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Notc. Ilnd Queries on Ga. L1Khthlll. 

In the number for September 20tb, of tbat 
exceedingly interesting and peculiar London 
periodical, Notes and Qu.ries, there is a letter 
from a correspondent," r. H. W.," of Rich
mond, Va., correctincs 'l'hos. Peckston, in his 
treatise on GtI. Lightin,; j also Saml. Hughes, 
in his treatise on Gas Works, especially the 
latter, who has attributed to Dr. Watson, 
Bishop of Landaff, the discovery that coal 
gas retained its inflammability after passing 
through water. Peckston attributes to Rev . 
Dr. John Clayton the discovery of a perma
nently inflan:mable gas from pit coal, about 
1691, but says nothing about his discovery of 

its inflammable -property "fter passing through 

water; while Hughes, in his treatise, published 
iu London in 1853, says, "To the celebrated 
Dr. Watson, we are indebted for the first no
tice of the importaut [,tct, that coal gas re

tains it� inflamm�bility alter passing through 

water." 
The Virginia corFespondent of Notes and 

Quer'ies states that Dr. C layton had made a 
voyage to Virginia, and in a let ter to the Roy
al Society, May 12th, 1688. after describing 
some severe thunder storms which he had wit
nessed in the Colonies, he says, " Durst I offer 
my weak reasons, I should here consider the 
nature of thnnder, ltnd compare it with Bome 
sulphurons spirits which I have drawn from 
coals, and that I could in no way condense, 
yet were inflammable, nay, would bu.rn after 

they passed through water, and that, seemingly, 
fiercer. I have kept this spirit a considerable 
time in bladders, and yet if I let it forth and 
fired it with a match or candle, it would con
tinue burning till all was spent." 

We are glad that an American correspond
ent corrected Mr. Hughes respecting who was 
the real author of this scientific discovery, and 
we understand that he haa written to Rich. 
mond, thanking T. H. W. for the correction, 
and that he will make it in his next edition, 
giving Dr. Clayton full credit. 

We have to remark that we are surprised 
Mr. Hughes should have given Bishop Watson 
any credit for such a discovery in a work pub
Ii.hed in 1853 ; while Parnell, in his work on 
gas illumination, published in London at least 
sixteen years ago, gives Dr. Clayton the full 
credit, and quotes the extract of his letter 
given aboTe, from Virginia, on its first page. 
Mr. Hughes Ihould have been better read in 
the history of gas lighting before he attempted 
to write upon it. 

. - . 
The Lar�e.t Flourlne MillJl In the World. 

The Richmond (Va.) Enquirer says :-"We 
notice that the extensive a.ddition which is 
now in course of erection, by Messrs. War
wick k Barksdale, to their already mammoth 
flouring mills in this city, is progreilsing fine
ly. The foundation of this new edifice is 
stone, sixteen feet thick; the brick wall aver
a.ges five feet in thickness from the founda
tion. The length of the building is one hun
dred and ninety feet, its breadth ninety-five 
feet. When completed it will be eleven stories 
high. The cost of the addition, with machin
ery, and everything necessary to its operation, 
will not fall far short of $200,000. These 
mills will constitute, collectively, the largest 
flouring establishment in the world. 

NEW-YORK, NOVEMBER 1, 1856. 

NEW PLANING MACHINE. 

hn!>roved Planln::- Machine. ' reached with practical success. From a c,tre-

One of the prominent novelties at the great ful examination of this invention, during oper
exhibition of the American Institute, Crystal ation, we are satisfied that the method adop
Palace, N. Y., is the Planing Machine invented ted for feeding is a superior one. 
by C. H. Denison, Green River, Vt. D are the cutters, which consist of straight 

Our engraving is taken from the macbine. edgell attached to a horizontal shaft. The 
Its operations attract crowds of spectators, cu ,ters are adjusted at pleasure, and may be 
who evince much satisfaction at the novel and easily removed for grinding, etc. The cutter 
rapid manner in which it doe. its work. shafts are operated by helts pas�ing over the 

The machine is lupported on an octogonal pulleys, D. E E are accommodating pulleys, 

frame, surmounted by a circular revolving whose office is to keep the belt always in con
bed plate, A, of polished metal. The planing tact with D', during the adjustment of the cut
ii done by meaIUI of two cutting apparatuses, ter shafts. 
both of similar construction, one on each side '1"he cutter shafts are mounted in sliding 
of the machine. Two boards are simultane- frame8, F, which are raised or lowered to ad
ously planed. The boards are fed in and pass just the cutters to any thickness of stuff by 
out on a tangent line to the circular bed, A. the hand screws, G. Frames F are further 
The feeding is done by means of the rotating tightened and secured in a given position by 
bed plate A, acting in conjunction with feed the hand wheels, H, whose shafts are provided 
rollers, B C. There are two of the l ... tter up- with screws that gear with pinion nuts, 1. 
on each side of the machine, one being plain, The hight of tbe feed rollers is adjusted by the 
the other fluted. Bed A and the feed roller. screws, J. 
move in the same direction. The feed rollers and the revolving table, A 

In nearly all other machines the feeding it are all operated hy the ma.in shaft, K, with 
done by means of feed rollers only, the bed which the above parts are connected, by means 
being stationary. The stuff is pressed tight- of gearing, as shown. The under suface of 

Iy down npon the bed, th8ll drawn across its bed A is furnished with a cogged rack, on 

surface by the rollers. It is obvious that this which pinions, L, traverse, and give rotary 
method of feeding consumes much power, and motion to the bed. 
is otherwise disadvantageous. A bed which This planing machine is simple, strong, and 
presents a firm foundation for the stuff to rest substantial in all its parts. The stuff is fed 
upon while being cut, and which also moves through with great ease and precision. Its 
in conjunction with the feed rollers, is a de. work is done with a most excellent finish. 
sideratum long sought for and often essayed; Two boards, as stated, are planed at once. It 
but the inventor of the present machine af- is well adapted to the planing of ship's knees, 
firms that it has never, until now, been curved and crooked stuff for chair and car-

NUMBER 8. 

riage maker's use, etc. Address the inventor 

as above, or Geo. Denison, 55 Cliff st., New 
York City, for further information. Patented 
Feb. 12th, 1856. 

.. -' ...... -----
The Atlantic TelclI:ra)lh Cable. 

The London .I1rtizan proposes that the new 
gilDt steamer Great Eastern be employed to 
lay the Atlantic telegraph cable between Ire
land and Newfonndland. It could carry the 
whole cahle and lay it down without trouble j 
a.nd could not be employed in a better business 
lin its first voyage. 

-------.... ... ' ...... -------
Ru .. lan Sleamoblvo. 

A correspondent of the Lmdrm Po.t writing 
fJom St. Petersburgh states that a powerful 
company has been formed in that city, under 
government patronage, for the purp05e1 of 
Bteam navigation on 80 gra.nd scale. Twenty 
screw steamers of the 180rgeat elus are to be 
built for it al soon as possible,-some in 
America, some in England, and a few in Rna
lia. 

... -. .. 
Gold In North Carolina. 

Since 1838 the gross produce of the gold 
mines of North Crrolina, as far as illdica.ted 
by the Mint return., it $4,233,336, and of 
Georgia, $5,685,864-total, $9,919,200 for the 
whole period. 

"..- .. 
German Sliver for Caatlnp. 

Take lead, 3 oz., nickel, 20, zinc, 20, and 
copper 60, and fuse them together. The cop
per is first melted, then the nickel and lead 
added, and lastly the zinc, which is a volatile 
metal. 

© 1856 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



Ii\fPORTAN'l' NOTICE. 
'\Then an individual ha.s m�de an invention, the first 

inquiry that naturally suggests itself is, " Can I obtain a 
Patent 1" A positivi answer to such questions is only 
to be had by presenting a formal application for a patent 
to the government, embracing a petition, and oath, speci� 
tieatian, model, two drawings. and the payment of the 
official fc€s. Aside from these steps, all that the in
ventor can do ii, to submit his plans to persons expe 
rlenced in the business of obtaining patents, and solicit 
their opinions. If they are honorable men, he may C011-
fide to them his ideas with perfect safety. and they will 
inform him whether or not they regard his invention as 
patenb.ble. 

'1'h036 who wish to consult with ourselves on such 
matters, are at lit)crty so do so, either in perWIl, at our 
office, or by correspondence through the mails. For such 
consultations we make no charge. We shall be happy, at 
all time�. to examine inventions. and will give conscien
tious opinions as to their patentability. 

Pen and ink .sketches of the improvement, and a writ
ten description of the same, should be sent. Write plain j 
do not use pencil or pale ink, and be brief. Remember that 
all l)U:liness committed to our care. and all "onsultationl' 
are kept by us secret and strictJy confidential 

Parties wishing to apply for patent� are informed that 
they can have the necessary drawings and documents 
promptly prepared at this office, on the most reasonable 
terms. It is not necessary for them to go to the expense 
of a j:mrney in order to be personally prp.�ent. All the 
required business-can be just as well arranged by corres_ 
pondence. Models may be 5ent by Express. 

We have been engaged in the business of procuring 
p:l.tcnts for years, and ha\o'e probably had more experience 
than any other firm in the country. OWIng to the fact that 
the amount of business done by us equals. if it does not 
exceed. that of all other profefisional patent agents in the 
United States combined. A large proportion of all 
the patents annually granted by the American gov
ernment. are prepared and conducted by our firm.
'Ve have in constant employment an able corps of exam
iners and draughtsmen. whose duties are so systematical
ly arranged. under our own personal supervision, that 
every ca,;e commiHed to our care, receives the most care
ful study and attention. and the most prompt dispatch. 
In every instance we endeavor so to draw up the claims 
and prepare the whole case. that the patent. if granted, 
will 1lt.and the test of the courts. and be of value to the 
owner. l"atents secured through our agency are scattered 
all over the country. and in this re�pect they speak 
for themselves. 

In addition to the advantages which the long expe_ 
rience. great success, promptness and moderate charges 
of our firm, in obtainiug patents, present to inventors. 
they are informed that all inventions patented through 
our establishment, are noticed editorially, at the proper 
ta·me. in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, without charge. 
Thiti we are enabled to do from the fact that. by prepa. 
ring the case. we become familia:,: with its peculiarities. 
Our paper is read by not less than 75.000 persons every 
week. and has a wide-spread and substantial influence. 

Inventors, we believe. will generally promote their 
own interests by confiding their patent business to our 
care. 

Address MUNN & CO .• 
128 Fulton street. New York. 

-------.-��.�-----
[Reported Officially for the SclentilicAmerican.] 

LIS T OF P AT E N T C L A I M S 
ISlued Crom the United State. Pntent Office 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 21, 1856. 
THRASHING AND SEPARATING MACHINEs-John 

Bal'nes, of Mount Morris. N. Y. : I do not claim as new a 
thrashing cylinder. B. and revolving screen. C. in trans· 
verse relation_�hip to each other. when the said cylinder 
occupies a central position across the mouth of the 
£creen. as such has been used j neither do 1 claim the in
troduciion of a blast into the mouth of the screen. to as
sist the separation. and urge the straw down through the 
screen. irrcl'pective of the lateral and relative arrange. 
ment of the blast described. 

Hut I claim the arrangement in its transverse relation� 
ship to the screen, C, and across the mouth thereof. of 
the thrashing cylinder. B, on the falling side of the 
screen, when in motion. or mainly on said side, in combi. 
nation with the introduction of the blast (by branch, d.) 
on the rising side at said screen, and between said side 
and the inner end of the cylind�r s throw or action, ior 
the be tter clearance of the grain from under the cope. 
and the more easy and effectual separation of the grain 
afl it l"is�s and falls. and is kept free and loose by the lift 
of the screen, as described. 

COTTON SEED PLANTEns-Ohas. R. Belt. of Washing. 
ton. n. C.: I claim effecting the seed discharge by the 
opposite reciprocation of the inclined plates. a a'. consti_ 
tuting the bottom of the hopper. in combination with the· 
armed rollers or their equivalent. arranged and operating 
5ub3tantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

CLEANING COULTERS OF PLows-Edmund C. Bins, 
Jr .• of Perry. N. Y.: I expressly disclaim smooth cones 
and cylinderil. and those that are ribbed in direction of 
their element.'!. a.� coulter cleaners j I also disclaim the 
employment of mechanical devices for rotating such 
cleaners. 

}�ut I claim the employment upon the frontofa coulter 
of an inverted cone. having spiral flanges thereon. self
acting by the u�ward pressure of the grass to free the 
coulter, .substantlally as set forth. 

CORN SHELLERS-Wm. Black, of Allegheny City. Pa.: 
1 claim two or more holes, g. of different sizes, with teeth 
A. converging in the manner shown, or any equivalent 
manner. for the purpose set forth. 

PUMPs-John P. Cowing. of Seneca Falls. N. Y.: I do 
not claim an oil or water chamber for keeping the pump 
cylinder air-tight. irrespective of the arrangement of the 
same; neither do I claim a!> new the air·chamber valves 
ir�C:U,:��e�th:�s���:����efn �:e.

essentiallY the same as 
Eut I claim the auxiliary cylinder placed on top of the 

pump cylinder. and so arranged as to tbrm a reservoir fot" 
oil or wJ.ter around the stuffing-box and piston. and at the 
same time to mpport a guide to the pi3ton, which may be 
turned in any desired position. 

[Thii is a valuable invention. The valves may be re
moved and repaired without difficulty. as they are. by 
the arrangement of the parts. rendered very accessible. 
The pump may also be placed in any position as occa1:.ion 
requires. without reference to the position of tho crank 
which drives it. There are other improvements. such as 
the construction of the piston rods. oil or water cylinder, 
etc.] 

�tizntifit �mtritan. 
R}�ED Fan MUSICAL INSTnUMENTs-J. C. Briggs, of 
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frame. in right lines perpendicular to the plane of the 
dhk. thereby enabling a column of air of uniform thick
ness in all part�. to be admitted through the reed. Q.nd 
onabling an unitorm vibntion to be produced all around 
the reed. 

[This reed is intended to be used principally for the sub_ 
bass of melodeons and harmoniums, as it is capable of 
producing a deeper and more powerful tone than the 
COUlman reed. It consists of no ring of wood, ivory. or 

metal. with a vibrator consisting of a thin disk of similar 
material. suspended by a central stem from a spring, to 
vibrate within the aforesaid ring. in right lines perpen
dicular to the plane of the disk. Between the ring and 
the vibrator, a column of air of uniform thickness or 
volume. in e very part. is thus admitted, producing an 
uniform degree of vibration all round the reed. 'fhis 
gives a greater purity of tone than when the column of 
air varie.� in thickness or volume in different parts, and 
the vibration is greater or less. as in the common reed.] 

CARRIAGES-Daniel Freeman. of Hurford, Canada: I 
am aware that the bodies of carriag-es have previously 
been supP8rted upon springs arranged in pairs. both 
above and below the axles. 

I am also aware that the draw brace arranged directly 
behind the point of draft. and connecting the swingle· 
tr(\e with the hody of the carriage is not now; 1 therefore 
do not claim broadly either the arrangement of the 
doublE.' spring�, or of the draw brace. 

l1ut I claim the combination and arrangement of the 
body. supported by and distributing its weight upon all 
four springs. when placed above the axles a.s described; 
also the arrangement of the dra.w·bar and brace. by 
which the former is connected directlY',vith the centre 
of the fore axle; n.lso the arrangement of the fifth wheel 
or circle. H. upon the lower of the two front spring�; 
also makin� the head-block. M. elastic-as set forth. 

PHOTO GRAPHIC _PIC'l'UnES-Victor M. Griswold. of 
I,ancaster. Ohio: l-claim, for taking photographic pic. 
tures on paper 6r other substance. prepared by the de
scribed or other equivalent process. substantially the 
same and producing the desired effect. 

l:"'IRx-ARM-Alex. Le Mat, of New Orleans. La.: I claim. first. the substitution of a shot barrel to the flolid cylinder or pin. upon which the revolving cartridge cylinder of revolver::;, constructed upon Colt'ti or similar .'1ystems of revolve. in the manner and for the purposes as described. 
Second. tho gun_cock, No. n. with a double hammer, a 

and b, constructed and ope\'atingsullstantially as described 
and for the purposes specifIed. 

SlCl{LEI!l FOR IIARvEs'l'Ens-PellsManny.ofWaddams 
Grove. HI.: I do not claim the employment of back cut. 
tin.g teeth on the cut'er bar. and cperating between the 
cutter and tinger bar.�. and over the fingers-whether the 
same be formed by the extension of the front cutters. or 
be separately attached ut their Lase ends to the cutter bar. 

But I dailll a� an improvement in the cutting apparatus 
patented to Henry Ureen, March 21. 185�. the arrange
ment at the back of the cutter bar, (J, and lor reciproca
ting operation wiLh it. of a back set of cuttel'S or clearers 
c, between the fInger and cutter bars, when said teet}l, e, 
are shaped and arranged to cut laterally forwards alter
nately in opposite directions through or over the b ... cks 
of the fingers.10r joint action with the front cutter. or 
cutters, d. for the better clearance of the fingers and 
cutter bar race. essentially as set forth. 

[The above consists in a peculiar construction of the 
fingers and sickle, whereby the sickle is allowed to work 
more freely, and is effectually prevented from becoming 
choked or clogged.] 

HARVESTli.:RS-I)ells Manny, of Waddams (hove. Ill. : 
I claim the straining stirrup or brace bar. E. arranged 
diagonally beneath the fraine, and titted so as to secure 
the ready and efl'eclual*adjmtment of the frame or finger 
bar portion thereof; as described. 

[By the above invention the sickle is always k:>pt lD a 
horizontal position, and the finger bar is allowed to rise 
and fall so as to conform to the inequalities of the ground, 
and at the same time the finger·ba:r is prevented from 
being casually raised. The grain may also be readily 
raked from the platform. with the heads outward-no 
exertion being required on the part of the attendant. to 
turn the grain while raking it off,] 

SPIKE MACHINE-C. A. McPhetridge.of St. Louis, Mo.: 
I claim the conducting arms. C 0, as constructed. when 
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guide,)� F. as descriLed. � 

1 also claim the use of the feed rollers P P, the ratchet 
wheel V, bar C. pinion K. pawl O. in connection with 
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BIZING HAT BODIEs-Joseph McCraken, of Brooklyn. 
N. Y.: I claim the use o1'1he india rubber or other elastic 
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rated in the mode substantially as set forth. 
COTTON GINs-James B. Mell, of Riceboro'. Ga. I 

Whether the arrangement of fan l�. within the roller B, 
as described. be new and be my invention. I do not claim 
it in these letters patent j nor do I waive my right to it in 
another patent. 

nut I claim the arrangement of two or more sets of 
ginning rollers, in an arch of the radius of the cleaning 
cylinder, in combination with brushes so arranged as to 
kc::ep the rollers clean. and the fall. l!" for removing the 
cotton from them as fast as gillned. substantially as de. 
scribed. 

COTTON PnEsSJ.:s-W.l<-'. & C. J. Prevost. of Selma) 
Ala.: We claim the so uniting of the follower nuts and 
levers, as that when the follower I'hall arrive at its high· 
est point of elevation, it shall automatically swing out of 
the way of the filhng box. to facilitate the placing of the 
cotton or other material therein. as set forth. 

SCREW MACHINE-John Moore. of Madison. Ind.: I do 
not claim the peculiar shape of that part of the body 
which is semi· circular j that is not new. 

I do not claim the vibrating motion of the die-chuck
that is old. I do not claim the peculiar shape of the dies. 

But I claim operating the cutters in the die-box. by 
means of the links. N. the internal and external plates, 
as described in connection with the bar. P, the arc. 2. 
the lever. 'I" and set bolts. W, in the manner and for the 
purpose set forth. 

SHIPS CAPSTANs-Chas. Perley. of New-York City: I 
do not claim a capstan with the barrel filled to rotate 
with. or be independent of. the hand:;pike head, as this 
has been done; neither do 1 claim varying the power of 
the capstan. bY' means of gearing in itself, as worm pin
ions. gears, and a variety of means have been heretotore 
in use: but 1 am not aware that a wheel around the base 
of the cap stan. has ever before been actuated by a mova
ble pinion. receiving its motion from the hand::;pike head. 
center shaft, and gearing in the base. thereby the power 
to revolve the capstan. is applied to the best advantage. 
and with the largest possible levera�e against the rope or 
ch
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the overhanging base of the capstan barrel, except at the 
notches. q, at which point said pinion. m, can be removed 
as specified. 
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the outside than the inside. to cause said balls in their 
motion, to lubricate the journal, 5. Bubstanthlly as speci
fied. 

NAIL PLATE FEEDING-Perry A. Wilbur. of New
castle. Pa. (Ante· dated Oct. 14. 1856) I I claim giving to 
the tubular nail·plate feeder, its ril'ling and falling, semi
rotating, and forward and backward movements, sub5'tan
tially in the manner and for the purpo.se set forth. 

I 'also claim the lateral adjustability of the nail-plate 
feeder. to change the angle at which the nail-plate ap. 
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saia feeder continues to receive its multiple motion. as liet 
forth. 

PREPARING CLAY FOR ALUM: MAKIl"G-Henry D. Po. 
chin. of Salford, Eng. Patented in England. Jan. 30.1866: 
I claim the calcining of china. clay. or other aluminous 
minerals, with the carbonaceous substances. in the man
ner described by which the alumina is' brought into a 
condition to be easily acted upon by strong sulphuric and 
other acids. without adding thereto any substance injuri
ous to the quality of the resulting compound. and the use 
of' aluminous cake, obtained in manner described. in 
manufacturing the aluminous mordauuts used by calico 
printers and dyers, and in various other processes used by 
dyers, and in preparation of white leather, in the process 
termed tawing, also in the manufacture of paper, as a 
substitute for alum and the ordinary sulphate of alumina. 
as well as for the purpose of deodorizing and disinfecting. 
decomposing animal or vegetable matters, and for the 
preparation of the ordinary sulphate of alumina'" and 
alums of commerce. 

CAST_lIt ON RAILROAD CAR 'VHEELs-John M. Si
gourney. of \Vatertown, N. Y.: I claim the formation of 
the hub of an iron wheel cast in ene piece, in the manner 
described. viz .• recessing the same by means of annular 
flange::; bordering it inside, outside, or both in and outside, 
when combined with the single 'plate and braces, as set 
forth. 

SCALE FOR INSTRUMENTAL MUSIc-Abbey S Smith. 
of Rochester, N. Y.: 1 do not claim the use of letters to 
denote musical sounds. 

Hut I claim an improvement of the estahlished letter 
organization of the instrumental music scale. vy origina_ 
ting and giving ta.ngible form and :shape to a character to 
be called and to denote sharp key A, and another dat 
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same of flat and sharp li.ey� D.}1� }i' and G, for which 
characters I claim different 5ledftc forms or shapes of 
each of the seven adopted musical letters, and difterent 
from the adopted shape of the adopted letters-all of 
which I arrange with other musical-characters. upon the 
staff-so that all retain their value, capacity and position, 
in perfect conformity to the organic law thereof; and 
the different keys. in their definite capacity. are in form 
brought to sight. to be read at a glance of the eye. by 
teacrer and learner, as described and set forth. or in any 
way substantially the same. 

HEAD RESTS Fan CHAIns-C. A. Mills. of Dubuque. 
Iowa: I claim the semi-revolvable and vertically adjust
able supporting rod, C. said adjustment being effected by 

�O��h���;'�:id:!��o�'t �;tns
i�Sq�i�!i:��orking into the 

BALANCE AND }<'ASTENER FOR WINDOW SASH.
Walter Worthen. of Danville. N. ll.: I claim balancing 
and fastening window sash, both by one spring construct� 
edt arranged and operated essentially in the manner and 
for the purposes set forth. 

FILING AND SETTING SAws-H. R, Howlet (assignor 
to himself and A. W. Goodell,) of New York tJity: I 
claim the file trame, OJ attached to the stock. A. in con
nection with the gauge. B. guide C. and lever G, with 
saw set, H. attached; the whole being arranged as shown 
and described for the purpose specified. 

[By means of this implement any person unacquainted 
with the art. may file and set a saw in a proper maImer. 
The file. and also the lever which 'live!i the set. are so 
arranged that each tooth will be filed eo as to have the 
proper rake: and also the desned set. the filing and set_ 
ting being done at the Imme time, with the same imple .. 
ment.] 

SPLITTING MACKEREL-S. S. Turner, of Lewiston, 
Me. , a:isignor to himself and Elner �rowniend, at Hoston. 
Mass.: 1 claim combinini' with the cutting knife. D. and 
the movable carriage. }.;, a set of centering and holding 
jaws. H I, or the mechanical equivalent therefor. 

I also claim the improvement of making the knife 
move faster than the carriage. or. in other words, combin_ 
ing with the cuttiljg knile and the carriage. a mechanism 
for rotating the cutting or splitting part of the knife at a 
greater velocity than the caniage may be moved, the 
same being not only to facilitate the spJitting of the fish, 
but to cause the discharge of it from the carriage. as de
scribed. 

I also claim combining with the holding carriage the 
centering jaws and the splitting knife, a mechanism for 
operating or opening the centering jaws to allow of the 
discharge of the fish by the action of the knlle. as sIleci .. 
fied. 

I also claim combining with the holding carriage. its 
centering jaws and the knife, a mechanism to open the 
saidjaws during the backward movement of the carriage, 
the same being to prepare said jaws fbr the reception of a 
fish, su bstantially as liet forth. 

LARD REND:ERING KETTLEB-J. J. Bate.of Brooklyn. 
N. Y.: I claim the combination of the dOUble steam ket .. 
tIe with the annular chamber. substantially in the man
ner and for the purposes set forth, and cOl-Tering the ex
terior of said chamber with a non-conductor. 

COMBINED '1'ABLE AND BEDSTEADs-Chas. Baum. of 
Philadelphia. Pa. : I am aware that combined seats and 
tables have been heretolol:e known and used. such as the 
sofa table of 'V. L. Bass, patented Ai ay 13th. 1854. I there
fore do not make an exclusive claim to the combining of 
table and bedstead together for the use of artisans. 

I claim the framework composed of the upright posts. 
A A'. longitudinal bars. () C�. transverse bars, D D'. up
per longitudinal bars. E and E, in combination with the 
board G. rods H H. and frame K, the whole being arrang
ed and constructed substantially in the manner set forth. 

BENDING WOOD-Thomas Blanchard. of Boston. Mass.: 
I do not now claim submitting the timber to compression 
upon its ends. 

But I claim. first. I'lUbjecting the timber to :pressure upon 
all sides, and continuing the same whilst it lS being trans
ferred from the straight trough to the curved mode, as 
set forth. 

Second, the described machine for the purpose of bend
iug timber J consisting essentially of the following ele� 
ments or their equivalents in combination; 1st. the bend
ing lever. 2nd. the device for compressing the timber 
while it is Leing bent. Srd. the curved mold in which 
the pressure is continued. and in which the timber is re
moved from the machine after the bending operation is 
completed. 

w� ASlIING MACHINES-A. A. Dailey. of Wilson. N. Y. 
I claim the combination of the fluted cylinder. B, .:I.nd 

fh��::�� ';�3 f���h:�����!i�e�efur�h�ubstantiallY in 

BOTTLE CASTERs-Edward Gleason. of Dorchester. 
Mass. : I do not claim any of the devices separately con
sidered j nor yet of itself a caster provided with doors to 
enclose the bottles. and opened to expose them by the 
turning of the center handle or rod of the caster. 

But I claim. first, the arrangement of the bottles. F. 
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base. A, with the doors in the condition they were set by 
said turning of the central rod. I. or handles. as set forth. 

[This is a very useful as well as ornamental article for 
the table. The bottles are placed in niched doors which 
turn on pivots. the doors being connected by suitable 
gearing with the handle of the ca'J:ter By turning the 
handle the doors are rotated on their pivots, and the bot
tles may be exposed on the outer side of the caster, or n 
closed within it, as desired.] 

INDIA UUBBER HOSE-J. H. Howell, of Ansonia. Ct.: 
I claim the described method of comtructing india rub
ber h03e; that is to say. by winding a fillet spirally upon 
a mandrel, and upon this winding a second which shall 
cover or break the line of joining of the first. the said 
fillets being made to adhere along their cut edgell, as well 
as to each other. substantially as set forth. 

SILVERING MInnORs-Tony Petitjean, of Tottenham 
Court Road. Eng.; I claim the employment of tartaric 
acid with ammoniacal nitrate of silver. in any manner 
Bubstantially as described for the silverin, of glass. 

[A full description of this invention will be found on 
p'Ke 403, Vol. 11, SCI. A ... ] 

WASHING MACHINEs-Jas. M. Kern. of Morgantown. 
Va. : I make no claim to the reciprocating pre.s.':.ure. as 
lSuch. 

But I claim the hollow slotted faced presser in combi
nation with the cloth covering tllereof arranged and op_ 
erating substantially as descrited. 

UOSlN SQAPs-Augustus Pfaltry. of SaxonviIle. Mass.: 
I do not claim rosin £oap either alone or mixed with other 
kinds of soap. I do not claim ro�il� soap as crdinarily 
made, by using as much alkali as will dissolve the 1'O.�in j 
IJor does my claim extend to any ofthe ccmV0und::; 01 lOS· 
in and alkali. which attract mcisture. 

I claim the described mode of rroducing a solid soap 
from rosin. viz .• l,y the w,e, �s �pecitled, of an eXCCiiS of 
soda or carLonate of soda, so as to 10l'm alknlille salt�, with 
the pinic a�d sylvic acids. which compolWds al'e ren .. 
dered nearly anhydrous. 

COOXING STOVEs-Samuel Pierce. of Troy. N. Y.: I 
claim the flanges or slats, x x x. for the purpose and in 
manner and form as Lescribed and set f01'(.h. 

Also, 1 claim the method o l' construct in?, the a!'h pit and 
lower oven bottom plate in one piec� 'nth holes, y Y'y. 
for the pas:'lage of air. in mannel and 101m as set forth, tiJr 
the rmrpose of communicating a j:neater degree o� caloric 
to the air in the air chamber £urroundiI;g the oyer •. 

Abo, 1 claim the employment ofthe dumb fiue, M, ly_ 
ing wit1�in the upper fire flue. and 10rming a part of its 
lower plate. and communicating wilh the elevated oven 
by a passage opening into its bottcm, subiitantialiy as �et 
forth. 

COATING METALS WITH Mli:TALs_Joseph Poleux. of 
New York City: I claim in the proces; of coating iren 
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centration in commerce. viz., mudatic of}ij deg . .llaume. 
nitlic 38 deg., and sulphuric 66 degrees, without diluting 
them. embracil;g the �olution of spelter in the cleansirJg 
acid. in the proportion and manner, and tor the pt;rpc:ses 
specified; and the passing the cleamed article� directly 
into the metallic -bath without any intermediate tl'cat_ 
ment whatever. 

CAPSTANS J'on STEAM BOA'l's-John Schafler.ofMan. 
chester, Pa. : 1 claim the druIn. C. on the shaft oithe 
capstan ti, as arranged. the caI?stan. being steam driven 
by geared shafting connecting It with the 'little nigger,' 
and the whole being comldned and made cperalive 
through the pulley, 1, substantially in the manner and for 
the purpOf;es described. 

SEED PLANTERS-J.IL Shireman, of East Berlin. }la. 
I claim the slide, x. and clearers, n, in combination whh 
the stirrer. w. constructed �nd operated substantially in 
the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

STOVE BLACKING-1Vm. Thomas. Jr •• of Hingham, 
MaliS. : I claim the described c,ompound to be used tor 
cc.ating stoves and metallic surlaces, to impart to them a 
very durable polish. and to protect them more effectual. 
ly from ru.st. as set forth. 

[This stove polish contains black lead combined with 
manganese, asphaltum. and lampblack, mixed with a 
quick drying menstrum, and while it forms a brilliant 
polish. it is easily put on and brllihed uP. and is very du� 
rable. It is excellent for iron castings that have to Le 
sent to a dhtance and exposn.d to the air and moisture, as 
it is very adhesive and a good protective against rmt.] 

PUTTING UP CAUiTIe ALKALIEs-GeOrge Thompson, 
of East Tarentum. 1:'a. : 1 claim the mode described, or 
it.s equivalent, of protectirlg hffiall packages of caustic 
soda or potash from the action of the atmosphero. ill the 
manner and for the purpo:ses de�criled. 

WASHING MACHINES-C. N. 'l'yler (assignor to nenry 
Pardin) of Washington. D. C. 1 claim, fir:-t,1lu:-;pendillg 
the shaft, C, to the cross beam. E, in such manner as to 
be free to turn on its axis tor the purpos,e of oscillating the 
disk to wash the clothes. and at the saine time 1e carab;c 
of vibrating back and forth as the liner 11; raised or low
ered. for the purpose of throwing the di:.k into or out of 
the tub. suLstantially as descdbed. 

Second, 1 claim the sliding dble, H, in comuina1ion 
with the slotted shaft. C, and adjustable spring.lJ. the 
whole being arranged and operated sulstalltially 8S aLd 
tor the purpo:>es described. 

DYEING-J. P. Derby (assignor to the Salisbury l\"!an
ufacturing Co.) of Ameiibury, Mass. I I claim p.rotecting 
certain pOl·tions of the fabric from the action ot the dye. 
by a resinous compound. which may be appHed cold, 
and afterwards removing the same by water, diluted al
cohol, or the other means enumerated, substantially as 
set forth. 

SHEAnING SHEJ.�P-J. V. Jenkins, of Jackson. Mich. I 
I claim operating the lever or plate, D. by means of the 
eccentric d, upon the shaft e. said shaft being connected 
by a universal joint, g. to the compensating I-'hafr formed 
oHhe tube E, and red I'" the rod being connected to the 
driving shaft G, by a universal joint h, as shown and de
scribed. 

[This simple device will save much labor in 6hearing 
sheep. The implement is passed over the body of the 
animal, and the wool is cut off evenly by vibrating teeth 
operated by an eccentric. '1'he implement may be moved 
in either direction by means of a ball and socket joint.] 

RE.ISSUES. 
PIANOFORTE ACTION-D. II. Shirley. of noston.Mass. 

Dated Nov. 28. 1854: I claim the described manr:er in 
which the back catch. m, and the liaer, 1, or its equiva
lent are combined together, and with t1le key lever, viz .• 
by a lever. 1, hinged to the key lever and fastened to bo1h 
back catch and lifter. the whole being substantially in 
manner as set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
COOK STOVES-No S. Vedder and ,\\-r. L. Sanderson 

of Troy. N. Y., assignors to G. 'V. Eddy, of Waterford 
N.Y. 

STATU:ETTS OJ' BURTON AS CAPTAIN OUTTLE-Chas. 
Muller, of New York City. 

,. - .... 
ErratuDt.-BuoVs. 

Wm. M. Ellis, of Washington, D. C., writes 
to us, stating that the word moving, in his 
claim, on page 42, in the SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN, 18th ult., should read mooring. It is 
difficult sometimes for us to discriminate be
tween the right and wrong in the claims as 
written . When the error is palpable we can 
correct it, as we have done this week in the 
claim of Mr. John P. Derby, for the resist 
of resin in calico printing. The claim as 
written and sent to us says it is for" projecting 
certain portions of the fabric ;" we have 
changed it to protecting-which is without 
doubt the true meaning. 

.. � .... 
Reform oC Wei.hts and Mensnrc •• 

A correspondent-James Edi--writing to 
us from Verona, Wis., states that it is time 
Brother Jonathan roused himself up in earnest 
from his Rip Van Winkle sleep to devote his 
energies in reforming our systems of weights 
and measures. As the scientific world has 
nearly settled down upon the French system, 
he thinks it is the duty of the secretary of the 
Smithsonian Institute to urge its claims, in a 
report, upon our next Congress. 
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About Plows and Hnsk SpllUers. 

MESSRS. EDITORS -On page 20, this volume 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, an improvement 
in the common plow is called for. I should 
like to make a suggestion or two on that sub
j ect, for the consideration of some of your 
agricultural societies that are, as I perc.eive, 
wide awake to the duty of keeping one eye on 
the look-out for improvements, whilst the oth
er is prying into the bad habits of eareless 
husbandry. 

In the fat black soils of the rolling prairies 
and the oak-openings in this part of the coun
try, a cast-iron plow of Nourse & Mason's 
most improved long slim wedge-shaped pat
tern-such a one as would delight the heart of 
an " Eastern " farmer,-is of no use at all . 
O ur old farmers tell me that they might just 
as well put handles to a log of wood and drag 
that through the ground. Such a plow will 
not scour here ; the soil will stick to it like 
pitch to a monkey's paw. Now, to meet the 
wants of our farmers, the plow makers here 
make their plows of common steel hardened, 
and of cast-steel hardened ; and these last are 
the best, and will scour in localities where the 
others will not. But all this is not enough
the favorite shape of the " Ealltern;' plow is 
as much at fault about scouring as the cast
iron material. 

To make even a hardened cast-steel plow 
scour (although its surface is ground and pol
ished) the mold-board must be brought up 
more nearly to a right-angle with the bottom 
of the furrow, and the off- side be brought for
ward more nearly to a right angle with the 
line of the furrow, than is the case in the cast
iron plows before referred to. This makes a 
blunt-looking stubbed plow, and always calls 
forth the exclamation from the " Eastern " 
farmer, at first sight, " it must draw hard." I 
suppose it will draw harder than the cast
iron in a gravelly or sandy soil, but here comes 
the point for the consideration of the agricul
turists, whether they have not been using a 
bad-shaped plow, by prcssing dowu their sub
soil harder and harder, year after year, with 
this long slim wedge, for the sake of saving 
some of the labor of their cattle. The blunt, 
stubbed, hard-drawing Western plow scarcely 
presres upon the bottom of the furrow at all ; 
at all events, nothing like as much as the 
c ast-iron plow referred to. 

One of your corr espondents wanted a hand 
husk-splitter for Southern plantations ; I can 
easily furnish him with such an article that 
would not cost more in the manufacture than 
some of the straw cutters in common use. 
The husk business is carried on quite exten-
s ively here. WM. D. ARNOLD. 

Beloit, Wis. . .... . ..  
SIlvering and Gilding !\fctaio. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-I observed in your paper 
of Sept. 20th, page, 16, an article headed 
" Silvering Metal," patented by Adville, of 
Paris. I have discovered a process much more 
simple than his, and the articles to be silvered 
need not be freed of grease nor immersed in 
the liquid. This process I have given to sev
eral , among whom some are readers of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, who will recognize it. 
I will state also that I have used it more than 
18 months-long hefore Adville patented his 
process. 

I will give my mode of making and using 
the silvering solution for the benefit of those 
of your readers who may be interested in snch 
things :-

Take 32 grains of lunar caustic (nitrate of 
silver) and dissolve it in 4 oz., by measure, of 
rain water, add to this 1 28 grains of cyanuret 
of potash, shake for a few minutes, and it is 
ready for use. Apply this solution to the 
polished brass or copper, using a soft cloth, 
with prepared chalk. 

This is a simple and quick way of prepar
ing the cyaD,uret of silver in solution. It is 
very poisonons, and should be labeled Poison. 
If there is a sore on the hand or on a finger 
it should be protected before using this, other
wise there is danger. 

It can be applied to many purposes, and is 
useful in polishing spoons, forks, and candle
sticks, and, indeed, allY thing made of silver 
when it is necess ary to clean them up. 

The process of gilding is  easy enough, but 
the articles have to be cleaned and immersed. 

�titntifit �meritan+ 
Dissolve gold filings, or in small pieces, in 

I 
Improved Construction of Iron Fences, Ada� 

nitro-muriatic acid-made of one part of nitric 
.
ted to Farm., Hailroads, &c. 

acid and two parts of muriatic acid-with a The ll�provement r:lates to the �ode of 

gentle heat, and a strong solution of cyanuret constrnctl�g a double-�Ipped post �r tIe, and 

of potash in water till the acid is neutralized ! also fastemng, supportmg, and takmg up the 

and an excess of the cyanuret solution added. slack of the rail, whether flat or round. 

It is better to throw in, also, a little carbonate 
of potash. The article to be gilded is put in
to this solution and clamped with a strip of 
sheet zinc. The zinc is cut into a strip four 
or five inches long and half an inch wide, and 
the ends  bent together so as to hold the arti
cle, which shonld occasionally be taken out 
and polished. The gold solution should be 
kept in a dark place. B. F. REA. 

Lafayette, Ala.,  Oct. 1856. .. ... . ..  
The New Old System of Tanning. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-By the last steamer I re
ceived No. 67 of Le Genie Industriel, in which 
I find a long and flaming account of a new 
and wonderful invention in the tanning busi
ness, just made by Mr. Charles Knoderer, of 
Strasburg. The French and German j ournals 
are full of bombastic articles-on the subj ect, 
and a large j oint-stock company has been or
ganized in Strasburg to carry out the wonder
ful invention, which consists in enclosing in 
large wooden cylinders the skins of varions 
animals-tan liquor and ground bark ; the 
cylinders are filled completely full, and closed 
by a man-hole, and are then revolved, and 
every few hours the liquors are changed, and 
in a few days the skins are found to he as 
well tanned as in the old way in as many 
weeks. The cylinders are of such size that 
when loaded they will contain of skins, bark, 
and tan liquor 10 to 20,000 lbs. in weight. 

As long ago as 1846 the very same system 
was in practical operation in the Brooklyn 
Tannery of Mr. Jonathau Trotter. The cylin
ders were fully as large, mounted the same 
way, and to the smallest particular the whole 
French process is a repetition of the Brooklyn 
process. Mr. Knoderer will have to try 
again. 

If the t':Iing was put forward in a modest 
way it might be passed over without notice, 
but Knoderer h� a book out, filled with snch 
" high falutin," pompous language that I find 
it necessary to clip his wings. It may be a 
new thing in Strasburg, but it is certainly an 
old affair in N ew York and Brooklyn. 

Harlem, N. Y., Oct., 1856. J. T. T. 
" ' � I "  

Dark Days. 
MESSRS. EDITORs-That most delightful of 

all seasons, Indian summer, is upon us. The 
weather has been dry and pleasant, with con
stant sunshine, and a temperature of the at
mosphere just warm enough, while the forests 
present a variety of colors most pleasing to 
the eye ; but the great distinguishing feature 
of the scene, and that which marks it as In
dian summer, is that the atmosphere is filled 
with smoke. Now I wish to ask where this 
smoke comes from. Some assert that it comes 
from the fires of clearings, others that the at
mosphere gets so light that all the smoke set
tles to the ground. If Indian summer only 
occnrred in New York City, that might do to 
talk about, but New York City could scarcely 
send up as much smoke in one day as is to be 
found covering two miles square around Day
ton at this moment. Ellrly this morning the 
smoke was not remarkably dense, but it has 
been thickening up all day, until daylight is 
almost shut out. When the sun shines every
thing has a bright ye�low color, at least, I 
suppose it is the shining of the sun, for I do 
not know what else would cause it, bnt can
not be certain about it, for it is too dark for 
the sun to be seen. 

You must not suppose that I mistake fog 
for smoke, for smoke prodnces a sensible effect 
upon both eyes and nose, and is readily dis
tinguished from fog. 

It is j ust half-past 2 o'clock, and is so dark 
that I can scarcely see to write while seated 
in a window of very large size. The room I 
am in is remarkably well lighted, and yet at 
this hour it is too dark to rLad ordinary print 
in the center of the room. The day is one 
that will be remembered as a very dark one. 

G. 
Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 13th, 1856. .. .. . ..  
The steamship Perseverance was burned at 

Galveston on tae 3d inst. 

FIG. L 

The post is bent or curved so as to form 
lips, B B. Each lip is mortised at various 
hights from the ground, corresponding to tbe 
position it is desired to fasten the rai l. The 
rails are passed through the mortises, and a 
key, E, is then inserted, which fastens the rail 
to the tie. When it is desired to tighten or 
take up the slack of these flat rails, the key, E, 
is driven downward, and as it is made wedge
shaped and bears upon the corners of the 
posts as a fulcrum, it crimps the rail, and thus 
shortens it, and takes up the slack. At the 
same time it is held firmly, and the whole 
fence rendered very substantial. 

FIG.  2. 

Fig. 2 shows a method of fastening, bn the 
above principle, applied to common wooden 
posts, the tip parts, E, being screwed to the 
posts. 

Flat iron for fences is a decided improve
ment over the common wire used for fencing 
purposes. The objection to invisibility is en
tirely removed hy the use of flat rails, as the 

broad side of the rail is exposed to view, s 
that cattle or stock easily perceive it, and 
thus avoid damage to the fence, as well as 
themselves. 

The flat rails being placed edge up in the 
posts prevents the rails from sagging, as in 
the wire fence. The posts can be manufac
tured of very thin iron into the U-shape, thus 
making them strong, light, durable, and cheap. 
The rails can be manufactnred of light hoop 
iron for farm enclosures, and where heavier 
fences are required, the size of the rail can be 
of any desired width. 

The chief novelty consists in the manner of 
securing the posts and the rails together, and 
in taking up the slack in wire fences, or in the 
flat rail fence where it occurs, and holding all 
the parts rigidly and permanently together. 
For further information address J. B. Wick
ersham, 3 1 2  Broadway, New York. Patented 
Sept. 1 6 th, 1856. ... . .. . . 

Trial of Fire Engines. 

A correspondent at Lowell, Mass ., sends us 
an account of a trial of fire engines, which 
came off in the city of spindles on the 2nd 
and 3rd of this month. Three prizes were 
played for : the first, for $300, was won by 
the Washington engine, No. 3,  of Medford, 
Mass.,  built by Hunneman, of Boston ; the 
second, of $200, was won by the Tiger, No. 1 ,  
of Haverhill, Mass . ,  built b y  Jeffers, of Paw
tucket, R 1 . ; the third, of $100, was won by 
the Eureka, No. 1 ,  of West Cambrid ge, MllSS . ,  
bnilt by Howard & Davies. Twenty-four ma
chines entered the lists for the prizes. 

The prizes were granted for the greatest to
tal length thrown-the horizontal and perpen
dicular streams added together. The Wash
ington threw a total length of 335 feet. 

These trials of skill do not prove which en
gine is the best ; they are not conducted to 
test this point,-they are simply feats of work
ing,-more indebted for success to the abili ty 
of the firemen working the brakes than to the 
snperiority of the machines. That machine 
is the best which, by a given number of 
strokes, in a given time, by the same power 
expended, discharges the greatest amount of 
water. 

---__e__-..,. ... -..........--
Steam Plows. 

The Charlestown, Mass., .!ldvertiser has been 
sent to us marked, in order to raIl pur atten 
tion to an article in it, describing a steam 
plow stated t o  have been invented in the 
month of Februltry last, by George Rumrell, 
an American gentleman who has resided for 
some years in Peru, and who made a contract 
with Messrs. Hettinger and C ook, of thaI 
place, to construct it.  It is a locomotive or 
traction steam plow, designed for ten horse 
power, with two cylinders of five inch bore, 
each, and twenty inch stroke. It is intended 
to run $ix plows in a gang and turn over six 
furrows, measuring four feet wide altogether. 
It is to be steered so as to turn in a very small 
space, and is well adapted for the light soil of 
Peru, where it is to be used. The object of it 
is the plowing of sugar cane fields, which are 
very level, and the bagasse, or dry sugar cane 
stalks, are to be used as fnei. It will weigh 

four tuns, carrying its own water. 
We hope it will prove very successful ; b ut 

the .!ldvertiser is in error in stating that it  is  

the first of its kind invented-tha t is ,  a loco

motive to draw its plow after it. There 

have been two kinds of steam plows con

structed and tried in England,-one having a 

stationary engine, fixed at one part of the field 

to be plowed, and dragging the plows through 

the soil by ropes passing over pulleys ; the 

other being a locomotive, driving through the 

fields and dragging its plows. 

Our opinion is most favorable to a locomo

tive traction plow ; no other kind is snitable 

for agricultnral purposes. A number of very 

successfnl experiments were made in England 

last montb, at Chelmsford, at Hownslow, �nd 

Hanworth, with Boydell's steam locomotiVe 

plow, against horses, plowing in the same 

field, and the London Engineer states that the 

cost for steam plowing is not over one-fifth 

that of horses. If this is so, then a great re

volntion in plowing is at hand ; and our farm

ers on the Vfestern prairies, may indulge hopes 

of having their wishes soon realized, and an 

effioient prairie steam plow provided for them. 
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Jtlu �nhtnti1}ns + 
NEW LATHE FOR ORNAMENTAL TURNING. 

Important Patent Cases. 

Batten's Coal Breaker.-In the United States I 
Circuit C ourt at Philadelphia, Judge Grier ; 
presiding, some very important cases were de- i 
cided on the 21st uIt. The parties were Bat- , 
ten agt. aggart and others, for infringement ' 

of his patent on tbe machinery for breaking 
I coal, which was illustrated on page 17 ,  Vol . 

6, SCIENTIFIC AMERICJ.N. The trial occupied 
I 

several days, and the case was keenly con· i 
tested. The Jury gave a verdict for the plaiD- . 
tiff on all the issues . i 

There were in all seven cases tried together 
-three actions at law, and four equity suits . 
The questions of fact were the same in all the 
cases ; that is, an alleged infringement of 
Batten's Coal Breaker, re-issued patent of 
September, 1849 . Upon the question of dam
ages in the suits at law tried by the Jury, in 
which tbe plaintiff claimed two cents per 
tun as a license for the use of his patent, the 
Jury made the following assessment for tbe 
time claimed :-Against James Taggart, 
$63'94 ; against Ratcliffe & Johnson, $5:2'17  ; 

and against John G. Hughes, $295'88. 
---..... �, --.� ... ----
Im.roved Turning Lathe. 

Our engraving is taken from the operating 
lathe, invented by P. C. Cambridge, Jr., and 
exhibited at the great Fair of the American 
Institute, Crystal Palace, New York. 

T 

This invention is intended for the turning 
of all kinds of round ornamental work, such 
as bedstead, tepoi, null work, balusters, etc. 
rt is chiefly remarkable for its simplicity, ease 
of adjusting tbe tools, and excellent finish of 
its work. 

liable to get out order. It is very easily 

I 
seen excelled by any lathe. From a careful 

I 
$75 to $150,  according to size. For further 

operated, works rapidly, and gives a smooth- examination of the invention we are satisfied information address tbe inventor at North En
ness of finish to its work tbat we have never that it is a valuable improvement. Price from field, N. H. Patented July 15, 1856. 

NOVEL AURACULAR TABLE. 
The stuff to be turned is centered, and 

caused to revolve in the usual manner. The 
cutting tools are all attached to a rest, A A', 

which is divided into two parts, the lower 
portion, A, moving lengthwise on the frame, 
in the usual manner. The upper portion, A', 
moves cross-wise upon A, or at right angles 
to the frame. The cutting tools are carried 
upon A', q nd tbey are moved iu and out, and 
caused to act upon the wood by means of 
lever B, which connects with N. C is a 
round adjustable mandrel, which supports the I stuff at the point where the cutters act. The I 
collar is adjusted by screws, Il, c c. The 
roughing is done by tool D.  The ornamental 
turning is done by tools E and F. The shape 
of these tools must correspond to the design 
which is to be produced in the wood. For 
different patterns different shaped tools are 

I therefore necessary. 
Tbe tool holders of E F are of peculiar for- . 

mati on. Their lower portions are of convex 

shape, resting in concave beds somewhat like 
a ball and socket j oint . This permits the 
setting of the tool at any desired position, 
with tbe utmost convenience, accuracy, and 
rapidity. The tool is secured after being set 
in a given position by screws E' F ' .  

The longitUdinal movement of the rest 
and its tools is effected, by means of the 
lever G, which is hinged to rest A. The 
operator places the lever G against the side of 
his body, and pusbes, at the proper moment, 
in the direction of the arrow, thus moving the 
rest A for a distance, corresponding to the 
widtb of tbe tools ; the rest is then fastened, 
and lever B pushed, so as to move A', and 
bring the tools against the stuff. Rest A is 
now released and again advanced by means 
of G, as described. In this manner, step by No,·el Auraeular Table. 

step, the turning is accomplished. The alter- Our engraviug illustrates a new game for 
nate release and fastening of rest A, is done the amusement young people at social gather
by the spring ratchet H, which meshes in a ings, parties, &c.  A stand table is provided, 
long rack, I. Said rack is eight sided, with in whose top there is an aperture covered by 
teeth upon each side ; in other words, there a hinged lid, A. Beneath the top is a revolv
are eight racks combined in one piece, the ing wheel, B, whose upper surface is furnished 
teetb of each being arranged at different dis- with a number of small oblong boxes, C, each 
tances, in order to suit different kinds of work. of which is partitioned into two compart
When the operator wishes to move the rest A, ments, with a separate hinged lid for each 
he presses tbe spring ratchet, H, and releases division. The inner lids have slots in them, 
it from the rack, 1. In fig. 2, which is a sec- through which cbecks (fig. 3) can be slipped 
tional view, the situation of the spring ratch- without lifting tbe lid. Each box is desig
et and rack, and other parts, may be seen. 

I 
nated by a different number. 

This lathe is very simple in all its parts, The game is as follows :-Those who par-
and therefore not expensive in construction or i ticipate select one of the numbered boxes as 

their own. Into the front or numbered end 
of each box, C, a few cbecks, like the speci
mens (fig. 3) are deposited. All the cbecks 
placed in one box are alike, but differ from 
those in the other boxes . The back compart
ment of the boxes are empty. By putting .be 
hand under tbe table and touching the bot
tom part of wheel B it may be revolved. It is 
proper to state, here, that one of the principal 
objects and uses of the table and game is to 
enable a lady to signify to a gentleman her 
special preference for him, and vice versa, with
out speaking or permitting any other person 
to know that such signal has been given. In 
this respect the invention serves as a sort of 

ilent telegraph. 
s 

Suppose a lady wishes to signify to a gen
tleman that he is the obj ect of her preference. 
She revolves wheel B until the box bearing 
her number appears at the aperture in the ta
ble top. She then opens her box, extracts a 
check, and turns the wheel until the box of 
ber fav(>rite appear�, and drops the check 
through the slot into the back compartment ; 
she also opens tbe front compartment, and 
extracts one of his checks, which she keeps . 
None of the company are to see what boxes 
she has opened. When all have played in 
this manner the table top is removed and each 
compares tbe check found in his or her box 
with the one retained. If the lad] finds in her 
box a check similar to the one which she ex
tracted from the box of her favorite, she will 
know that he alone could bave deposited the 
similar one, and therefore, that their prefer
ence is mutual. Sbould she find Ii. different 
check, she will not know who was tbe de
positor, and vice versa. Tbe bOl[ marked N is 
a neutral box, into which thOle who prefer to 
make no selection, can play. 

We are informed that this game is a source 
of much amusement in social circles wbere it 
has been introduced. It is, obviously, of 
considerable utility in a matrimonial point of 
view, a8 it enables the bashful swain to say 
" Barkis i8 willin'," without ever opening his 
·bps . It also gives to the anxious young 
lady the rare privilege of promptly respond
ing " Yes, sir-e-e " to his proposal, and of 
thus catching him on the spot. 

Oracular wheels of this kind may be made 
of paper, or as articles of furniture, as shown, 
also in a great variety of forms. Patented 
May 20th, 1856.  For further information ad
dress the inventor Wm. O.  George, Rich
mond, Va. 

------..... �.� .. ��.-------
SPLENDID PRIZES.-PAID IN CASH. 

The Proprietors of the S CIENTII'IC AMERICAN will 
pay, in Cash, the following splendid Prizes for the 
largest Lists of Subscribers sent in between the present 
time and the first of January, 18.')7. to wit 

For the lar::est List, $200 
For the 2nd largest Lilt, 1 7 � 
For the 3rd lar�est List, 1 � 0  
For the 4th largest List, 1 2 5 

For t.he �th IlIrgest List, 1 00 
For tbe 6th largest J�ist, 7 a 
For the 7th largest List, 5 0  
FOT t h e  Sth largest LI.t , ,10 
For the 9th largest List, 3 0  
For t h e  1 0th largest Ust. 2� 
For tlie 1 1 th largest List, 20 
For the 12'h largest List, 1 0  

N ames can b e  sent i n  a t  different times and from dif
ferent Post Offices. The cash will be paid to the order 
of the successful competitor. immediately after the ht 0 
January, 1857. 
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New Cast-Steel Proc e ... 

R. A. Brooman, of London (Editor Mechan
ic.' Magazine) has secured a patent M agent 
for a foreign inventor for what is called " a 
new method of m anufacturing cast-steel." 

The basis ofthe invention consists in the in
troduction into crucibles, along with the pie
ces of wrought or malleable iron, of certain 
chemicals in which cyanogen is contained. As 
for example, cyanide of potassium and ferrocy
anide of potassium, are to be used in con
nection with some form of sal-ammoniac. 
'l'he usual furnaces and melting pots suitable 
for melting blister steel may be employed. 
The malleable iron (which may be of any de
scription, such as :'ar, B8rap, blooms, &c.,) is 
prepared by cutting or breaking it up into 
small pieces. In a 50-lbs . charge of iron in 
a crucible are introduced ten ounces of char
coal, six ounces of common table salt, half an 
ounce of brick dust or oxyd of mauganese, 
one ounce of sal-ammoniac, and half an ounce 
offerrocyanide of,'potassium. The pot is then 
to be covered and introduced into the furnace, 
and the contents thoroughly melted, the heat 
being maintained for the space of three hours 
or thereabouts . The mass is then to be poured 
olf into iron molds in the ordinary way of 
pouring cast-steel, and with the usual care 
required for producing a solid ingot. This 
may then be rolled into sheets, or hammered 
and tilted into bars, after the common method. 
In this process the employment of table salt, 
manganl'se, or hrick dust is for the forma
tion of scorire upon the top of th8 melted 
mass, to keep out the air. The propor
tions of ingredients given may be varied, and 
some may be omitted altogether, or others 
Bubstituted. The essentials are the sal-ammo
niac, some substance affording cyanogen, and 
charcoal. Fine cast steel may be produced 
with ferrocyanide of potassium and charcoal, 
also with sal-ammoniac and charcoal . The 
hardness or brittleness as well as firmness of 
grain and degree of malleability may be va
ried by altering the proportions of the several 
ingredients, especially of the charcoal, sal
ammoniac, and cyanogen. No particular char
acter or quality of iron is necessary. Steel, 
it is stated, can be produced by this process 
from common English iron equally as well as 
from the best Swedish. 

There is only a mixture of common materials 
to convert iron into steel by this process,and yet 
there is considerable that is novel in the par
ticular mode of applying them to produce the 
specific result. For example, the ferrocyanide 
of potassium (prussiate of potash) is now, 
and has been used for a long time to steel the 
surface of iron articles, by the process called 
case- hardening ; but so far as we know, it has 
not before been employed in the crucibles to 
convert iron into steel. Then again, charcoal 
and manganese, and, brick dust and salt, have 
been used, and are now employed mixed with 
scrap and broken iron in the crucible to con
vert it into steel ; this is " Heath's process," 
and was a most valuable discovery when it 
was made. Cyanogen, which is stated to play 
the important office in this new process, is a 
compound of nitrogen and carbon ; sal-am
moniac, which is also used, is a compound of 
nitrogen and hydrogen. We have no doubt 
but good steel can be manufactured by this 
new process, as the cyanogen materials em
ployed have been proven by experience to pro
duce the effect of steeling iron, even before 
cyanogen was known by name in chemistry, 
or its composition was discovered. That is, 
pieces of horn and scraps of leather were em
ployed hundreds of years ago by blacksmiths, 
tool makers, and armorers, for case-hardening 
iron ; and it was the cyanogen in these sub
stances which produced the specific effect ; 
but the cause was then unknown to those who 
operated with it. 

The prussiate of potash is manufactured 
from hoofs, horns, and s craps of leather, and 
although it is now much employed as a Bub
stitute for these crude ingredients in case-hard
ening, there are many who still follow the old 
method, and continue to use scrap leather. 

�tifntifit 6lmtritan. 
1ll00trate yonr invention .. 

LlIIlt week we briefly alluded to the fact that 
nearly all the prominent novelties at the Crys
tal Palace, in the mechanical department, had 
been illustrated and described in our j ournal. 

The same circumstance is observable at 801-
mOlt every public exhibition, whether of a 
mechanical or agricultural nature, wherever 
held. 

The most successful and profitable patents, 
beyond all doubt, are those that have been il
lustrated in our paper. In reminding paten· 
tees of this fact, we would also inform them 
that we make no charge for publishing en
gravings of new inventions, so that if they 
fail to avail themselves of the privilege which 
others enj oy, it is their own fault. All we 
require is, that parties shall pay the cost of 
the cuts. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is probably read 
by 75,000 or 1 00,000 persons every week. It 
is the leading guide and authority in re�pect 
to inventions. Indeed, it is a sort of public 
record of them. Every inventor should put his 
discovery on record, even Wit is only for his 
own satisfaction. 

------�------
iii. leo "r Patents. 

Bishup's Sad z;.oll.-Patented May, 1 856. 
G. W. Bishup, Brooklyn, N. Y., has sold one 
half of his Sad Iron paten t, illustrated in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, V ol. 12, No. 1 ,  for the 
sum of thirty thousand dollars ($30,000 , )  

Vice's Windmill.-Patented Aug.  29, 1854, 
T .  C Vice, of Rochester, N. Y. ,  and W. D. 
Snow, of Chicago, Ill., half assignee, have 
sold the patent of the above windmill for the 
State of Indiana to James C. Rose, for the 
sum of $7,000.  Also the State of Missouri 
to A. C. Pardee, for $10,000.  We are in
formed that there are nearly fourteen grist 
mills driven by this windmill, now in course 
of erection in different parts of I l l inois. 

Spear's  Weather Strip .-Patent.cd April 22d, 
1856. Mr. Alfred Spear, of Passaic, N. J., 
has sold the above patent for the State of 
Ohio for $3,500, and the State of Illinois for 
$2,500.  All t�e doors a,nd windows of the 
new Court House at Cincinnati, 0. ,  are fur
nished with the above invention. See engrav
ing Vol. 1 1 ,  page 96, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

Stephens' Corn Shelltr.-Pn,tented April 22d, 
1856 .  Richardson & Co. ,  Chicago, Ill. , report 
the sale of the above patent for Illinois, Iowa, 
and Missouri, for $3,000.  

Griffiths c} Shield's Horse Sltoe Miukine.

Patented Dec. 1 9 th, 18;34. �fr. Robert Grif
fiths, PhiladelphIa, Pa., informs us that he 
has sold the above patent to a j oint-stock 

company in that city composed of practical 
wealthy, and energetic men, for the sum of 
sixty-five thousand dollars ($65,000) . 

Steers' Tanning Process and .!lppamtus.

Patented March 4, 1856 .-Ellithorp & C o . ,  of 
this city, report the sale · of one-half of Abra
ham Steers' paterlt, as above, for a handsome 
sum. 

In addition to the above we have names 
and reports of mMl.)" other patent sales, but 
they do not come to U8 sufficiently authenti
cated to warrant their publication. 

These reports are intended for the informa
tion of the public and for the encouragement 
of inventors. We want our men of genius 
and means, to understand that their minds 
and their money cannot be better employed, 
than in originating and deTeloping new in
ventions. 

All persons who make sales of patents, or 
who hear of such sales, are requested to re
port the facts to us with a view to publica
tion. Give names and dates, so far as possi
ble. 

We have reports of some large sales of 
American inventions in Europe, but shall de
fer publishing them for the present, for certain 
reasons. 

.. - . 
ResmeUing.-Cast II'OD 'rnrnings. 

It has been stated in some of our daily pa
pers that iron turnings have been heretofore 
V1tlueless, because of the impossibility to re
melt them, but that Abiel Pevey, of Lowell, 
Mass., has invented a new method, and E .  
Lyon, o f  this city, another, to resmelt them,and 
thus render them useful. The method of the 
former is to place iron filings in hollow cast
ings, and then resmelt them altogether ; the 
plan of the latter-llfr. Lyons-is to make 

them into a compact mMs, and smelt them in made adj ustable. Patented May 20, 1856. 
lin open fnrnace surrounded with glowing Address the inventor, as ahove, for further in-
fuel. formation. 

Such stuff is being continually set before 
the public by those who know nothing about 
the art of iron smelting. Why, excellent steel 
hall been manufactured for a considerable 
period in this city from scrap iron, turnings, 
filings, &c. There is no difficulty experienced 
in Imelting iron turnings and filings in.a cru
cible. 

New l\fethod of Ha.n;;ing !'laws. 
By John Robingson, of New Brighton, Beav

er Co. ,  Pa. In this improvement the saw is 
strained betw:een the arms, A A, pivoted at 
their backends to the frame B. The upper 
ends of the saw are furnished with j ointed 
pendants, F F. Reciprocating motion is giv
en to the saw by means of pitman, C, which 
connects with a crank, D, on shaft E .  

" -I"' �  
'I 

As the shaft, E,  is rotated, the two frames 
will have a vibratory motion, and the saw, in 
consequence of being connected to the frames 
as shown, viz. ,  by means of the pendants, F, 
will have a rocking motion, the lower teeth of 
the saw cutting the log and then receding, 
the upper teeth acting successively in the same 
way, the last tooth that enters the log cutting 
last. By this arrangement the several teeth 
of the saw, as they perform their work, re
cede, and the saw dust is allowed to pass freely 
out of the kerf ; the saw also requires but a 
small stroke, and will, it is said, cut a log 4 feet 
in diameter, with an eight inch crank equally 
as well as a log only half that diameter. The 
saw also may be operated with comparatively 
a small expenditure of power, and cuts rapid
ly. There is not much friction in the working 
of the saw, and but little lubricating material 
is requisite. The saw, in consequence of its 
short stroke, does not require to be long. In 
case of getting out of a vertical position, the 
saw may be readily plumbed, by having the 
bearings of the frames, A, and pendants, F, 

. - . 
Great Exhibition of the American lnotitulc a f 

the Cry_tnl Palace, New York. 
SIXTH WEEK. 

The interest manifested by the public to 
witness the Exhibition, has increased with 
each succeeding week since it was opened. 
During the past week, the visitors in the af
ternoons and evenings have been grcater than 
on any former occasion. Some good ma
chines and articles are entered every year too 
late to compete for prizes, but not too late to 
be seen and examined by th ousands. This 
has been the case last week ; we shall refer to 
some of these in our next number, in whi ch 
shall also be published a list of the Prizes. 

The Fair has been continued open for a 
week longer than was previously intended, to 
the great satisfaction of the p .!blic  and ex
hibitors. 

Portable Saw !\fill. 

R. Frazee, 1 1 4  West 1 5 th street, New York, 
exhibits one of his patented portable saw 
mills, which appears to be exceedingly cheap 
and simple in its construction. Its whole 
weight, we are informed, is only one tun, and 
it is said to be capable of sawing any length 
or size of log. An upright saw is used. It 
can be readily put together or t.aken apart. 
Price $450 and upwards . Emerson &; Co. ,  
manufacturers, No.1  Spruce street, New York 
C ity . 

Woolen !llt""l._ 
The Bay State Mills, Lawrence, Mass. ,  and 

the Watervliet Mills, Troy, N. Y., exhibit a 
number of checked woolen ladies' shawls and 
gentlemen's plaids . Their qual ity is equal to 
any of those imported, and tbeir colors as 
brilliaut. One scarle t shawl, by the Bay State 
Mills, embroidered with silk, is as well exe
cutcd as any embroidery we have seen on 
foreign crape shawls . '1'hero is one great de
fect which we have often witnessed in the ar
rangement of colorE, both in our shawls and 
carpets, to which we wish to direct attention , 
namely, a want of care in blending the colors 
according to the law of intensity, as well as 
the law of contrast. 'l'hus there are various 
shades of the Rame color ; th ese embrace 
quantity and inteusity, and s h o nld always be 
blended with othel" colorR, itccorrling  to their 
degree of tone. We have sC'. n a feeb' e green 
contrasted with a deep red, whereas it should 
h:lYe been fL deep or intense green. 

'l'rial or Bawl �"irc En;.; incg. 
A tri al of various hand fire engines took 

place at the Crystal Palace on the 23rd ult. 
They played horizontally through 600 feet o f  
hose. Engine No. 3 ,  o f  Brooklyn, L .  L,  threw 

a stream 167 feet in length-the furthest 

thrown. It was built by Wm. Jeffers, of Paw
tucket, R. I., and has proved itself to be a 
superior machine. The stream thro wn was 
from an inch anrI an eighth nozzle. It is a 
short stroke eng inc on low wheels, aud is of 

the kind called piano. It is our opinion that 

this form of lil"e engine is the hest for h an d 

work, }1 8  the men can exert their power much 

better with a short than u, long stroke.  Thus 
a stroke of the arms, reaching from the chin 

to a few inches above the knee, is une duriug 
which a man can exert the greatest  force 

throughout its range. That part of a long 
stroke taken above the hight of a man's chin, 

tends to strain the muscles. Every engine 

should be built with such a stroke as can be 

best executed by those who work it, and fLS 

the strength of a man can be hest exerted on 

a short low stroke machine, of course it must 

be the best. It is true that the length of the 

lever is less, but by making the arms l onger, 

and putting on more men, tbey can be worked 

as easily as a long stroke engine. 

Sewing S-illio 

H. M. Hemingway &; Sons, of Watertown,  
C onn.,  exhibit two cases o f  sewing silk man
ufactured .,.t thei r mills, All the samples do 
credit to the manufacturers, T he uniformity 
of the twist. and the c!o,enesE of lay in the 
strands, alford evidence that good doubling 
and twisting machinery are employed in i ts 
manufacture. Thccolors and luster are equal 
to any silk thread we have examined. 

Cal}stans. 

J. R. Pratt, 62 Attorney st., N. Y., exllibits 

a number of Capstans, of different sizes, 
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Carpet Sweeplnll' Machine. Planlnl!: Machines. made under Holmes' patent. The common 

levers are not used, the power required being 
obtained by a pair of cranks, one on each side 
of the capstan. These cranks are adj usta
ble. When a quick speed is wanted the cmnks 
can be quickly shortened for that purpose, or 
if gre lt power is required, they may be 
lengthened. Sse SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, Vol. 
1 1 ,  p )'ge 257, for engrl1ving and a more full 
description. 

L. W. Boynton, of this city, exhibits an 
ingenious little contrivance for sweeping car
pets, which is the delight of all the ladies. It 
consists of a smf.tll box in which there is a re
volving brush that sweeps the carpet. There 
is also a revolving fan, that sucks up all the 
dust and dirt, and carries it into a small com
partment containing water. The woolen fi
bers and larger particles are deposited in a 
drawer. The sweeping is done by pushing 
the box along over the surface of the carpet 
by handles. The whole apparatus is light and 
simple, and will outlast a thousand brooms. 
No dnst is created, and the sweeping is most 
thoroughly done. 

O. B. Morse, of Rhinebeck, N. Y., exhib
its his patented planing machine provided, 
with a self-adjnsting, unyielding knife bed 
which permits the planing of stuff of from 
three inches in thickness down to one-eighth 
of an inch. We are preparing an engraving 
of this invention, which will shortly appear. 

ity consists in connecting a weighted lever 
and an index, with the scale beam, in such a 
manner, that as soon as the bale is swung, a 
pointer indicates the exact weight, without 
assistance from the attendant. 

The Parker Scales Co.,  of Meriden, C onn., 
exhibit some fine specimens of weighing ap
paratuses. 

Tal cott, and Son, of this city, exhibit 
s ome improved leyer capstans. The bar
rels are made large, to prevent breakage of 
line, and the pawls are placed within, out of the 
reach of water and ice. 

H ,tter'. Lathe •. 
L.W. Boynton of this city, exhibits an im

proved Hatter's Lathe containing several novel 
fea.tures. One of them consists in the intro
d llction of a suction fan, which carries off the 
dust arising from the sandpapering of the 
hat body. This dus t is very offensive, and 
highly inj urious to the health of the operl}tor. 
There is a lever far stopping the lathe, at 

Stone Sawing Machines . 

.I1very's patent S tone Dressing Machine is 
exhibited by Lucius Thompson, of New Ha
ven, Conn. The cutters are arranged upon 
the surface of a rotating disk. The stone is 
placed npon a carriage and fed up to the 
disk. The latter revolves vertically, being at
tached to the end of a horizontal shaft. 

Jones � Crrnvell, 208 Broadway, N. Y., ex
hibit a planing machine that operates with 
much success. It puts a good finish uptln its 
work, planes thick or very thin stnff, is easily 
adjusted, etc. Price $500. 

N. Badow, exhibits one of his small-sized 
planing machines, celebrated everywhere for 
their simplicity and practical excellence.
Price $500 .  For a fnll description and en
graving see SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Vol. 1 1 ,  
page 49.  

Woodworth's Planing Machine, small size, 
is exhibited by the Fitchburg (Mass .) Foundry 
l1nd Machine Co. It is a fine specimen of 
workmanship. 

Sewing Machines. 

Robinson 0/ Roper exhibit their new im
proved sewing machines, which appear to op
erate with great success. Two neeelles are 
employed, the points of which are furnished 
with books that alternately catch the thread 
and form the stitch. The finest kind of cotton 
thread or silk Cl1n be used. The work appeared 
well done. Price $ 1 0 0 .  

The above parties also exhibit an ingenions 
machine for sewing eyelets, which, it is said , 
will sew from 1 600 to 2000 eyelets per day, 
putting from 20 to 30 s titcbes into each. The 
machine is particularly nseful for gaiters , cor
sets, etc. J. S. lIfcCurdy, agent, 4 1 1  Broad
way, N. Y. 

pleasure, while the fau continues to revolve. Starbuck Brothers, of Troy, N. Y., exhibit 
The hat block is made in two parts, so that it a new machine for dressing> stone, which 
may be extended or reduced, according to the operates with great success. In this machine 
ruling fashion. Tile makiug of a new block the cutting is done by means of a series of 

Denison's planing machine, l1n original in
vention, will be Jound illustrated on the front 
page of this number. 

The above comprise all of the planing ma
chines at the Palace. All of them use cut
ters attached to rotating horizontal shafts. 

Nicholas Leavitt � Co . , exhibit their i m 
proved machines for sewing leather. Waxed 
threads are used, or not, as desired. For boot 
and shoe making, harness and carriago ma
kers, the invention appears well adapted.
Agency a� l1bove. 

fur each change of s tyle is thus avoided. chisels arranged side by side in a line. The 

H o r,e iWeh. , chisels are pushed down and caused to cut 
Edwa.rd B oyuton, E ast Hartford, C onn., 

I 
the stone by means of a series of proj ections 

exhibits a novel Epring clamp, to be applied �ttached to an endless be:t. As the projec
to p osts, for hi tching horses. The end of the tlOns come around they hIt the shanb of the 
halter needs o:nly to be passed into the clamp, chisels and drive them down. The chisel 

and no o ther fastening is required. Press a shanks and projections are beveled so as to 
spring and the halter is released. graduate the blows . Only two chisels are 

Steam Sawing MachIne. struck at once, but such is the rapidity of 
Fairbanks, Wilmot & C o., 343 Broadway, movement that they all seem to act together. 

N. Y., exhibit one of Wilmot's p .ttent portable The points or cutting edges of the chisels are 
S team Saws, for cutting do wn and then cut- made of thin blades of steel, which are move
ting np trees . The handle of the sa.w is made able at pleasure from their shanks. �he 
hollo w, and cont�ins a pis ton, to the front method of grinding the cutters and the ad
end of which the saw is attached . Stea.m is justment of the parts is simule and conve
introd �ced, through a flexible pipe, to the nient. 
handle, and the piston with its saw is thus 
caused to move back and forth with great 
rap ' d:ty. The appl1r,t tu3 is sho wn In opera
tion, aud can cut through a log of 20 inches in 
d iameter with great speed. 

llly,!rau!:" Roel, n,m. 
J. E chols, C olumbus, Ga., exhibits his new

ly patented drill for boring rocks. The cen
tral P'trt of the drill passes through a s mall 
box, from the upper and lower sides of which 
a stream of water is allowed, alternately, to 
spirt. The water s trikes into cups that arc 
attached to thr. drill, and the latter is thns 
caused to rise and f,dl with great rapidity. 
T he water is introduced to the drill through 
a flexi ble p ipe . For an engraving and full 
description see SClENTIFIC AMERICAN, Vol. 11 ,  
page 244. 

'Ylnuuw "ud Hoor Lock. 

Sruooihin� Irons Heated by Ga..s. 
L .W. Boyn ton, of this city, exhibits a new 

device for heating smoothing or sad irons 
The common obj ection is, that in the combus
tion of gas, water is produced . Hydrogen 
from the gas unites with oxygen from the air 
and forms water. This collects on the bottom 
of the iron, and soon roughens its surface by 
corrosion. Mr. Boy nton diVIdes the bottom 
of the iron into two parts, which slip togeth
er. The lower part, or shell, is removed an1 
heated by exposing its inside to the gas. The 
other part is now placed within the shell, and 

the iron is ready for nse. In this manner the bot

tom is heated, but never exposed to the flame. 
The removal of the upper part always insures 
a cool handle. The iron presents the usual 
form and appearance. 

Alfred Speer, of Passaic, N. J., exhibits an Blowing Apparatns. 

John Boynton, Jr., this city, exhibits a new
improved patent weatber-s trip and door lock, 

ly invented blowing apparatus, which is al
which is really a valuable invention. By leged to present a gain of75 per cent. in pow-
simply turning a knob or button a tongue or er over common fan blowers. In other words, 
strip is made to proj ect from the casing into a d only one-fourth as much power is nee de to 
corresponding groove in the window or door. 

drive this improvement, as the common fans 
A tight j oint is thns made, which excludes 

require ; or, with the same power, four times 
rain aud d ust. The device als o serves as a 

. . . as much air can be ilelivered. Th" improve-
firm loci" and thus gLves seeunty. It IS neat, . l' bl t t b 'l fi . ,  I ment IS app lca e 0 s eam 01 ers , nrnaces, 
durable, and so slmple that It cannot get out 

d II k' d f hi h bl t . . an a III S 0 mac nery w ere a as LS 
of order. Price $2. See engravIllg and de-

d Th t 
. 

t f t  h ft wante . e appara us conSlS s 0 wo S it S, 
scription in S CIENTIFIO AMERICAN, Vol. 11,  . t th t h t th l'k each havmg wo arms a mes oge er 1 e 
page 96. T d '  . 

,\mcrican 'Yatehes. cog wheels. hese arms are encase m a Clr-

Dennison Howard & Davis of Waltham cular box. The air enters at the periphery of 

l\Iitss.,  eXbibit several flne spe�imens of gold the case, on one side, and is d�scharged, i
.
n 

and silver watches made at their establish- I the same manner, on the other SIde. The alr 

ment . 'fhe finish and general appearance is partly compressed and forced along by the 

equal tue best imported articles. said arms. The invention may be applied to 

Cooking 'ViillOut Fire. pump;ng purposes, or used as a rotary steam 
E. D. Seeley, of tbis city, exhibits Albro's engine. 

patent apparatns for cooking without fire : Machine for Boring Pump. and Tube •. 
the required beat bein', generated by means of A. Wykoff, of Elmira, N. Y., exhibits one 
lime.  '1'he apparatus consists of a small tin of Wyckoff & Morrison's patent Tubular Bo
boiler-looking contrivance, within which the ring Machines, for boring pumps and wooden 
meat, vegetables, bread, etc. ,  are placed A tubes. It consists of a hollow tube or auger 
small quantity of lime is placed in the bot- having cutters at its extreme end. Within 
tom, in an apartment by itself. C old water the tube is a rod furnished with an auger
is now conveyed by l1 tnbe to the lime, and a shaped screw. The cutters on the tube effect 
strong chemical action instantly ensues. The tbe boring, while the auger rod extracts the 
result is thitt a heat sufficient for all ordinary chips. The parts named move in different 
cooking purposes is produced, which conlin- directions. The machine bores at the rate of 
nes fro m  half an hour to an hour. For an 
engra.ving and description of this novel con

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Vol. 1 1 ,  

ten feet per minute, and with an accuracy 
that is truly wonderfnl. We are preparing an 
engraving of the above machine, which will 
be published next week. 

Ratchet Handle Borin � Instruments. 

G. H. Talbot, of B oston, Mass. ,  exhibits 
several varieties of his newly patented ratch
et handles, for gimlets, screw-drivers, augers, 
bit-stocks, cork-screws, etc. The arrange
ment is snch that the handle of the auger or 
other instrument, may be turned back for a 
new stroke, without removing or changing 
the grasp of the hand. As applied to bit

stocks it permits them to be used in corners 
or narrow places where the common stock 
cannot be employed. In appearance and size 
these handles are about the same as the com
mon kind. One handle may be used for dif
ferent sized tools . 

Gas Regulators. 

Henry G. Beatley, of this city, exhibits 
Hoard's Patent Gas Regull1tors, which are 
alleged to produce a saving in the amount of 
gas consnmed of from 25 to 50 per cent. This 

economy is said to be effected by a self·l1ct
ing valve arrangement which causes the gas 
to escape with a uniform velocity at all times, 
no matter how nnsteady the street pressure 
may be. Price $8 and upwards. 

Kidder's Gas Regulator is exhibited by the 
New York Gas Regulator Com pany, No. 2G2 
Broad way. The saving which this device is 

l111eged to effect is surtlrising. One theatrical 
establishment in this city certified to a saving 
of $2000 by its nse in one year. That it saves 
from 25 to 50 per cent. of gas, has been too 
often proved to be doubted. For engraving 
and description see SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Vol. 
11, page 100.  

'Velghlng Machines. 

Strong � Ross, of Vergen�s, Vt., exhibit 
a variety of specimens of their newly patent
ed platform scales. Among others is a plat
form scale having a capacity of six tuns. A 

test burden of 2500 Ill's. ,  pIa ced on a truck 
and rolled abont from corner to corner, on 
the platform, scarcely indicated any variation 
in the beam, no matter in what position the 
weight rested. We were much pleased with 
the accuracy of the machine. These scales 
are constructed on scientific principles. No 
pit is required and small links, which always 
prevent accuracy, are also avoided. Price for 
scales of 6 tuns capacity, $150.  For an en
graving and description see SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN, Vol. 1 1 ,  page 369. 

The Vergennes Scale Co., E .  A. Johnson, 
Agent, New York, exhibit several specimens 
of their scales, made nnder Sampson's patent. 
Among them is a railroad weighing machine, 
40 feet in length. We witnessed a trial a few 
days since, during which a bnrden of about 
twenty tuns, placed on a railroad trnck, was 
rolled from one end to the other. But little 
variation in the scale beam was observed 
when the position of the burden was changed. 
For engraving and a full description see 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Vol. XL, page 169.  

Fairbanks 0/ 00., of this city, exhibit a 
large variety of weighing apparatus from post 
office scales up to large platform machines. 

D. M. Smyth, Herford, Pa., exhibits his 
new self-acting cotton scales. The peculiar-

L. TV. Langdon, of this city, exhibits his 
newly patented knot stitch machine. A sllUt
tIe is used in combination with a needle, and 
a peculi ar stitch formed, so knotted, it is al
ledged, that all ripping is pre vented . It is 
claimed that this machine produces stronger 
and better work than many others . Price 
$75.  

fV/ueler 9' TVil"on jlfanufacturing Co" of 
this city, exhibit a number of their machines, 
which appeared to he in great favor with 
spectators. They operate With great rapidity 
and do the very finest kinds of work with 
perfect success. Price $ 1 0 0 .  

1.  W. Singer 0/ Co., o f  this city, exhibit 
several varieties of maehines, nmong which 
arc B orne for sewing leather. Many elegant 
samples of mach inc �ewillg were shown. Price 
of machines $1:25 and upwards .  

G utt'(l Percha �"'nbric�. 
Gutta Perclta is a peculiar gum resin, l1nd 

has only been known in the l1rts for about ten 
years ; it is only l1 few years since the meth
od of preparin g  it, to render i t capable of vul
canizing, was invented ; this is also an Ameri
can discovery-that of Rider and Murphy. 
The articles now mrrnnfactured of it are simi
lar in appearance l1nd nature to vulcanized 
india rubber. A variety of these are exhibited 
in the North-East Gallery. There are life
preservers, tents, coverlids, hats, coats, pants, 
drinking cups,. valises, buckets, &e. They are 
all dark in color, and not so varied in their 
forms as vulcanized india ruhber rabries, but 
they will yet become more numerous. 

Gold §eparators and Cru"hers. 
Edward N. Kent, of this city, exhibits his 

patent Golll Separator. The invention is in 
use, with much success at the U. S. Assay 
Establishment, Wall st , N Y For engraving 
and description see SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
Vol. l l ,  page 8 1 .  

Bullock's Quartz Crusher C o . ,  2 0 8  Broad
way, N. Y., exhibit in operation one of Bul
lock's patent Qnartz Crushers. The invention 
is highly spoken of. 

Thomas J. Chubb's patent Metal Separator, 
Williamsbnrgh, N. Y., is exhibi ted in opera
tion. This is an ingenious machine. The 
separation is effected by specific grl1vity, the 
ore being first reduced to a dry powder or 
dust. A blast of air is made to pass through 
the dust, and causes a stel1dy agitation. An 
endles s chain of scrapers carries the dirt up 
an inclined plane, and out at one end of the 
machine, while the metallic particles, by 
their heavier gravity, gradually find their 
way down the incline into a receptacle. 

Seed Planter. 
Gould & Flanders, of Ca.mbria, N. Y., ex

hibit a new seed planter, which is l1 very 
excellent and practical invention. The 
method of adjusting, of planting, in hills or 
drills, of regulating the depth at which the 
seeds are deposited, etc., is good.  The frame 
is of iron, Lnd the machme light but stron g  
and substantial. Two o r  more rows can be 
planted at a time. 
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W .  G. C .. of P a.-Your proposed plan of treating 
slaty soil with lime. in the spring. and then with guano 
in the fall. appears to be correc t, ac cording to agricultural 
authors. Rich loamy .soil is best for flax and hemp. It 
must be well pulverized. Sow two bushels to the acre 
in the spring, and pull before it is rank ripe, unless you 
wish to raise it for the seed. It is best to sow the flax in 
drills 1y a seed sower .  

I. A.  H . •  of , V  is .-'Ve do n o t  know any material that 
is  capable ()f preventing Prench green from fading when 
n:>plied to blinds. Write to Alfred Speer�. formerly of 
Pa,:,snic. N .  J. ,  now of this city, in relation to his weather 
IItrip fi)!" doon. 

G. C., of nl.-The views that have been presented on 
the Moon's rotation are very numerous ; there is no use 
in rre�enting any ding-ram cr plan on one side or the oth· 
cr, Lut that of a model which accurately exhibits the 
different motions of the earth and the moon. 

W. L ., of N. Y.-The fiame kind of marine governor as 
that pre.:.:ented by your sketch, has. on a former occasion, 
beca submitted to us fvr examination .  

J. T . ,  o f  Iowa.-An extra dome o n  your boiler will b e  
o f  some advuntage i n  shedding the water ; abo a perfora. 
ted plate at the mouth of your steam pipe, which shouhl 
be made large. But the best plan would be to take your 
s team pipe througb your smoke box, B O  as to partially BU· 
pcrheat it. 

e. H. C . .  of N. Y.-Your ten horse engine requires a 
b oi�er  with a grate surface of 10 square feet. and a heat. 
ing surface of OJ square feet, at least. You may make it 
of any form you choose,  to embrace these conditions ; we 
preft'lr the locomotive boiler, as being the most e conomi· 
cal of  fuel. A long cylindrical  boiler .  with return flues. 
would be the simlJle;.;t and cheapest. and no doubt would 
answer your put·pO.Ole . .  Be sure and get a strong boiler, 
and one that will raise sufficient steam without forcing it. 

T. 'V .. . , of Tenn.-Your sugge3tion in regard to a trio 
monthly is all very well, .but it would be impossible for 
us to attend to it and do justice to Ollr other business. 

R .  P. n., of N. Y.-'Ve cannot answer your inquiry. 
M .  A., of N .  J._We will never advise an inT"entor to 

arply. f0r a patent unless we think there is 3. good chance 
for his success. Agents cannot eXl)e ct, howl�ver. to procure 
all the cases for which they make application. This 
would be impossible. If  you employ us we will do the 
best we can for you. One thing you c an depend upon, 
you w ill Le fairly and openly dealt with, and what money 
you entrust to our care will be aDpropriatcd for the pur
pose3 for which it  is paid. The fellows :i-OU refer to who 
hang about the corridors of the Patent Ofiice are general_ 
ly sharks, and leeches, with no professional merit, and 
na title to confidence j they are ready to open their un· 
clean mouths against any one who may happen to fall in 
t heir way. If  you kick a skunk you arc likely to get 
the worst of i t .  You have now learned by sad experience 
that respe ctable patent agents are most reliable. They 
are u.maUy at their oflices instead of prowling about the 
Patent Office watching for cmtomers. 

H.  T. W . .  of Mass.-Prussic acid is one of the most 
deadly poison... It is composed of cyanogen and hydro_ 
gen. Cyanogen Hself is very poisonom, hence great care 
sh}uld b8  exerci�ed in using the cyan.ic compounds so 
common in electro-plating. Some assert that its action 
i.� like a paralytic shock. and that it will pa�s off and ani
mation be res tored by pouring a cold solution of the ace· 
tate of potash and salt on the head and spine of the per_ 
SOll r oisoned with it. 

E. N. P., of S .  C .-\Ve do not wonder that you made 
sixteen drops of rain to fall perpendicularly into your 
gaucie, al1d only twelve at an angle of 45 deg. ; according 
to the diagram, fig. 8. l OU have made the spaces one· 
fourth greater between the angular lines. 

R. M. of l>hiladelphia.-Paper machie is compressed 
i n  m'Jlds into aoy particular form required. India rub .. 
ber is formed into hollow balls and other toys while in a 
plastic sb,te. Metallic molds are Uied. A patent was 
granted to E. D. S. G oodyetr in 1854, for .partially filling 
india. rubber balls with water. which is converted into 
steam during the vulcanization process, to preserve their 
form. 

J. K. S ., of Pa.-You cannot procure a very modern 
work upon millwrighting. Evans' work was published 
many years since, and is out of date to a great extent. 

E. C. ofVt.-Several patents have been issued for 
newspaper feeding machines. but not one, to our know .. 
ledge, ha� succeeded. It would be useless for you to 
spend your time on such an invention without first un· 
derstanding all the difficulties to be overcome. You must 
understand what has been done . and also the construc� 
tioD of llOC'd mammoth presses. 

J. P .  H., of Ohio-No Patent Report was published for 
the year 1836. 

C. P.  II.; of llopkimville.-As we do not know in what 
S tate you reside. we could not write to you ag you wbh. 
ed. The making of bath tubs of glass. instead of any oth. 
er material, is not patentable .  Any one would h:l.ve a 
perfect ri�ht to make tub] orglass or any other suboitance 

H. C. G . . o f  Ill.-If you did not sign your name to the 
papers sent by you, we did not preserve them. You will 
see the difficulty of presen-ing papers unless we have 
the writer's naTO'':. 

A. C. of l>a.-Your sewing machine improvement is 
not new. In 'Vilson·s patent you will find the same de_ 
vice e mployed for catcbing the thread. You must there. 
fore abandon it. 

J. E. K., of Ark.-We do not understand the method of 
curing the defects of barometers, as set forth in your let. 

ter. You state that if the tube isl air·tight. a perfect vacu_ 
um can be formed in it by driving out the air from the 
mercury by agitation. How can the air be d1 iv�n out of 
the tub a ,  if it  is air-tight '! You have no doubt everltloked 
Jlomething that you intended to say. 

F .  H., of N .  H.-Melt some glass in a crucible ,  and 
place it in a mold with your hook for a core . 'l'ho best 
plan you can pursue b to send your hooks to some glass 
v.-orks to be coated. 

J. T .  S . ,  ofYa.-The cheapest method of constructing 
telegraph lin�s h on elevated poles. If the wires were 
laid on the ground, they would require to be laid in glass 
tubes. Gutta perclla and india rubber will melt when 
e xposed to a high heat. 

�ti£ntifit �mtritan+ 
:I. M. G . •  of N. Y.-We never heard o f  oyster shell. 

being used in steam boilers to prevent and remove in· 
crustations. Their composition is carbonic acid and lime. 
We cannot conceive how their action can be chemical, 
and if not they cannot be pa.tented. 

J. C. R . •  ofMich.-Not a particle of reliable evidence 
h as yet b3en presented to prove there is a rac� of men 
with tails. The article you h ave sent us is an old story 
which has been floating about in several papers for a 
number of years . 

H. H., of Ya.-The stationary boiler with a fire.box and 
return flues is ve;ry good, but it is not new. It ought 
however. to be more generally employed. 

H. H. C., of Pa._\Ve have written to the Otl\ce con_ 
cerning the delay in your case ,  and as soon as we get a 
reply we will communicate with you by mail. 

J. 1V., of N. Y.-If a magnetic needle be suspepded in 
a hermetically sealed glass vessel, and a copper disk set 
in motion under it on the outside, motion will be commu 
nicated to the magnet. G�ass is not a perfect non-con· 
ductor. as some seem to suppose. It is believed by some 
persons that gravitation and magnetism are one and the 
same influence. It is therefore supposed that the motion 
of the sun on his axis induces motion in the planets. 

R. McG., of Va.-4s you have too little water to run a 
wheel constantly throughout the year. we advise you to 
put up a steam engine. 

J .  W. W . , of Pa.-W. A. Smith, of Elbridge, N. Y . •  and 
A .  H. Turner. of Metheville,  Onandaga. Co.,  N .  Y., put 
up the l>arker wheel. 

Moneyreceived at the S C IENTIJrIC AMERIOAN Office, 
on accouutof Patent Office busine�s for the week ending 
S aturday, Oct. 2.>. I FA>G ,- .. 

E . G. H  .. of N. J . . $�J ; S. S . .  of Ind ..  $2.> ; E. D. & 
llro .. of Pa. ,  $30 ; W. W., of 0 . ,  $20 ; F. W., of Texas, $30; 
E. l" .• of Conn., $50 j G. C.,  ofN. Y .• $30 i S. L. H., ofN.  
Y .• $30 ; A . . F: W., of Ky . •  $30 ; J .  P . .  of Texas. S55 ; J. 
II., of Md. ,  $25 ; A. B. \V:, of Conn., $30 ; H. P. T., of 
Mass . .  $25 ; 'r H.. orN.  J., $30 ; L. Van H., of Corm., $30 ; 
J. S . B . .  ofN. Y . . iS30 ; .T. C. Jr .• of Conn . •  $30 ; H. M .. of 
0 . •  $30 , It. W. S . •  of Ala . .  $55 ; J. J. W . •  ofN J .• $2.> ; D. 
'V . •  of N .  J., $55 j S .  E .  P., of Tenn., $20 j J. E .  S. ,  of N. 
Y . •  $OO ; H. M ..  of N .  Y .• $32 ; P. ll . •  of N. Y . •  S45 , P .  
H . . of N. Y . •  $35 ; O . H. N . , of N. Y . .  $25 ; :I. W .  C . .  of 
L. I .• $25. 

Bpedftcations and drawing� belong'ingto parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Oct. 25th :-

S. S . . of Ind. ; C . H.  N., of N. Y. ; A .  F. W., of Ky. ; 
S. R. ll . .  of N. Y. ; C .  Van V .. of Mich ; W. W., of 0 . ; 
G. S . B .• of L . I. ;  H. P . T .• ofAfa". ; J. W. C .. ofN . Y. ; 
G. C .. of K .  Y. ; .J. E .  S . ,  ofN .  Y. ; P. H., of N.  Y. 

-----o--_� .. .....-..----. 
11UPOf(aIU Heinl. 

S ubscribers to the S C IF.NT.IJ'IC .. \M.ERICAN who fail to 
get their papers regularly will oblige the publishers by 
stating their complaints in writing. Those who may 
have missed certain numbers can usual1y have them 
supplied by addreS!ing a note to the office of publica
tion. 

To THE P R Ess .-Any newspaper or publication which 
is entitled to the S CIXN TIVIC AM}!IHCAN on the terms 
prescribed in the Circular which was sent from this 
office a few weeks ago, and does not receive it regular, 
is requested to make complaint to this office. when the 
omission shall be promptly corrected. 

INVENTORS S ENDING MODELS to our address should al
ways enclose the express receipt, showing that the 
transit expenses have been prepaid. By observing this 
rule we are able, in a great majority of cases, to pre. 
vent the collection of double charges. Express com
panies, either through carelessness or design, often 
negle ct to mark their paid packages, and thus, without 
the receipt to confront them,they mulct their customers 
at each end of the route. Look out for them. 

A WORD 011' 'YARNING.'-:'To those who have procras
tinated in renewing their subscriptions, but still design 
to remit in a few days. we would say, be careful and 
not delay too long. The back numbers of the present 
volume are running low, and some of our friends are 
going to be disappointed. by and by, when they send in 
their subscriptions. and order the back numbers, by a 
short reply back. " Back numbers all gone:'  

GIVE INTELLIGIBLE DIRECTIONS_1\Te often receive let .. 
ters with money enclosed. requesting the paper sent for 
the amount ofthe enclosure but no name of State given, 
and often with the name of the post office also omitted. 
Persons should be careful to write their names plainly 
when they address publishers. and to name the post of 
fice at which they wish to receive their paper, and the 
State in which the post office is located.  

i' OREIGN SUBSCRIBERs-Our Canada and Nova Scotia 
patrons are solicited to compete with our citizents for 
the valuable prizes offered on the next volume. [It is 
mportant that all who reside out of the States should 

remember to send 25 cents additional to the published 
rates for each yearly subscriber-that amount we are 
obliged to pre·pay on postage.] 

PATENT LAWS AND G-I1IDlC TO INVENTORS.-This pam_ 
phlet contains not only the la,vs but all information 
touching the rules and regulations of the Patent Office 

Price 12 1·2 cents per copy. A Circular, giving in
�tructions to inventors in regard to the size and proper 
construction of their models with other useful informat 
tion to an applicant for a patent, is furnished gratis a 
thl'l office upon application by mail. 

RECEIPTS-'Vhen money is paid at the office for subscrip_ 
tion, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when sub
scribers remit their money by mail, they may consider 
the arrival of the first paper a bona fide acknowledg· 
ment of the receipt of their funds. 

PATENT C LAIMs-Persons desiring the claim of any in 
vention which has been patented within fourteen years 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office 
stating the name of the patentee. and date of patent 
when known, and enclosing .$1 as fees for copying. 

. - .. 
Literary Notice •• 

F AMILIA.n ASTRONOMY .-One of the finest books of the season has just emanated from the press . of Child3 & 
Peterson. Philadelphia. bearing the above expressive tit,1e. I t  i� the production of a lady of high scientific at. 
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the work treats of Astronomy in a familiar manner.  a.nd 
for schools and as a text book. we know of no work that treats of  the science of astronomy in the interestin<7 and 
able manner that the author of this work treats her sub
ject. The book is printed on fine paper. iUustrated by colored celestial maps, and upwards of 200 finely execu· 
ted wood engravings. Price, $2. G. P .  Putnam & Co., 
have the book for sale, in this city. and will send copies 
free of postaze-on receipt of price specified.. 

Term. or Advertlolna. 
Twenty.five cents a line each iruertion. We respect· 

fully request that our patrons will make their adver� 
tisements as short as possible. Engravines cannot be ad. 
mitted into the advertiOling columns. 

[(T"' All advertisements mus t be paid for befole insert. 
ing. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENT-
ORS. 

THE UNDERSIGNl£D having had TEN ,eors' 
practical experience in soliciting PATEN'fS In  this 

and foreign countries. b�g to give notice that tney con
tinue to oifer their services to all who may desire to se
cure Patents at home or abroad. 

Over three thousa1uj Letters Patent have been issued, 
whose papers were prepared at this Office. and on an 
average .fifteen, or one.third of all the Patents issued each 
week. are on cases which are prepared at our Agency. 

An able corps of Engineers. }I�xaminers. Draughtsmen. 
and Specification writers are in constant employment, 
which renders us able to prepare apl,>lications on the 
shortest notice, while the experience ot a long practice, 
and facilities which few others possess, we are able to 
give the mask correct counsels to inventors in regard to 
the patentability of inventions placed before us for ex· 
ami.nation. 

Private consultations respecting the patentability of in· 
ventions are held free of charge . with inventors .  at our 
office, irom 9 A. M., until 4 P. M.  Parties residing at a 
distance are informed that it is generally unnecessary for 
them to incur the expense of attending in person, as all 
the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by 
letter.  A rough sketch and description of the improve
ment should be first forwarded, which we will oxamine 
and give an opinion as to patentability. without charge . 
Models and fees can be sent with safety from anY"part of 
the country by express. In this respect New "Y ork is 
more accessible than any other city in our country. 

Circular� of information will be sent free of postage to 
any one wishing to learn the preliminal'y steps towards 
m
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and great success of our firm in obtaining patents present 
to inventor�, they are informed that aU inventions pat· 
ented through our establishment. are n�iced. at tlte JJrOp· 
er time. in the S CIENTIFIC AMERICAN. ,!1his paper is 
read by not less than 100.000 persons every week. and en· 
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countries are secured through us ; while it i'l well known 
that a very large proportion of all the patents applied ror 
in the U .  S .• go through our agency. 

l.WNN & C O .  
American and Foreign Patent Attornies. Princ"ipal 

Office 128 Fulton street, New York. 

CORN HU!i\1\.ER!ii;-I will send one to any person on 
receipt of $1. "rarranted to save thirty to fifty per 

cent. of lahor, and all sore fingers. P atent pending. Ad. 
dre�s J.  llE RVA JONE S .  U.ockton, Winnebago C o  . •  
Ill. 7 3" 

PI .. U.lJ"�H01 ... <\ Universal Patent Agency.-Plumbe. 
ala and Du Buque, Iowa. 6 6* 

QHO� 'rOOLS-Best of al! kind3 at the lowest prices 
� manufactured uy (i� O. WILLIS, Worcester, Ma!i:l. 

ti 10* 

PATEN'!' OllNAIUE;\TA L LATHE for bed,tead 
teapoy and null turning. with great perfection, with

out a pattern . .!tights and lathes tor :sale by p, (J. C;tm' 
brid;e , patentee . North }Jnfield, N . ll .  L�ONARD & 
W ILSO.L'l , 60 .Heaver st N. Y., Agents. 8 10� 
-------------_._---

1 000 AGENTS-li�or unparallaled induc e
ments. Send stamp to box 533, Detroit, 

lhch. 1* 

LAP. WEU)ED IRON BOILER '1'UBES.-Cro". 
erOs Patent.-Every article necessary to drill the 

tubes, plates .  and set the tubes in the be lit manner. 
",,8 tl" TliO t! .  PIW S S E lt & SON. 2:l l'latt ,t . .  N .  Y. 

S �O l\iEClI ANICAL FACT", or items of useful � information, mailed for two letter stamps, by 

J R. S'I'AFFORD'S FAMILY IUWEIPT 
• • Book, (;ontaining 100 Household Receipts. all of 
them practical, and most or them new to the public. Abo 
account.3 of several new discoveries and recent improve. 
roents interesting to .M.echanics and Farmers. Abo a con
densed account of the most prominent dbeases of the  h u-
�
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human .b?dy, conspicuously showing all the muscles,  nerVel'. JoLts, blood.vessels, heart, lungs. throat ,  brain. eye, ear. L'ngue, skm, bowels, and other interior organ
ism. '!'his book aJso contains a list of nearly 5'J dHferent subjects compri. .. ing invelltions, discoveries, and informa· 
tion which. in the opinion of the London Sodety of Arts, are now required by the public and for which inventions, &c., they offer valuable premiums. The List affjrds a 
bl"nlian� oppo�tunity :tf)r th.e display.of A merican talt-'n t  and. g e m  us. E very mechamc and artIst should possess it. T h e  above book will be sent free of postage on rccei}.Jt of Ten cents or three stamps, by J. lt . S'.rA l'"' .l!'ORD Pra.cti� 
cal ()hemist, No ... 16 S tate st., New York. J 8 2* 

� 0. B\RNETT, Malleable and Gray Iron • Works, Hamilton cor. of Mc Whorter st., N ewaIk , 
. J. Orders promptly attended to. 6 10. 

� \l, ISS DR!\, WING INiiiTRUMENTil _ A full � stock of these celebrated instruments always on hand. Catalogues gratis. A�'I S L l<J H. & W IltZ 
7 (j:ll=eow 211 Chestnut fit., Philadelphia. 

�UP r::RIOR l\1AC�INIST'" TOOLS-Slolting ma_ � chme!!, Planers. ()ompound Planen. Lathe3, n rWs, Gear C utterfi, &c . ,  & c . ,  constantly on hand. and m ade to or.der at short noticll by (JAH..PENT1Ht & PLAS S ,  479 
Fust Avenue. N .  Y. () 5* 

�'l11 ACHIN,�C DELT!NP, Steam Packing. Engine 1'. Hose .-Ihe superIQrIty of these arhcles manuthctUfed of vulcanized rub�er is established.  Every belt WIll be warranted superIOr to leather.  at one· third less price .  The Steam Pac!dng is made in every variety. and warranted to stand 300 dess. of heat. '1'he hose J!ever needs oilin�, and is warranted to stand any required pl"e.� .. sure ; together with all varieties of rubber adaIJted to m�chanical p",:rposes. Dir�ctiorls. prices .  SIc. ,  can be ob. tamed by. mall or otherWIse . at our wareh"use. New York Heltmg and Packing U o  . •  JOHN 11 .  Cng B V R R, Treasurer. No. 6 Dey street. N. Y. 4.8 2U* ' 

PAGE'S PATii:NT PE[I PJ';TUAT, LIME IBU', 
will burn 100 barrels  of lirne with three cords of  

wood �;ve�ry 24  hour� j likewise my coal ki ln  ,vill burn 150 
busheJ wltn 1 tuh bituminous c o  a} in tbe same time · coal 
is not mixed with limeliltone . Ui;'ll.ts inr saJe • 

45 26 C. D . l"AGE , Rocl�ester. N. Y. 

�� .no !>'!,EAM E"'-GINES-From 3 to 40·horse power U l'I}so portable . en ines and boiler:-J ; they arl) firs t c aSfi eng-mes, and wIll Zbe sold cheap for Ca.�ll W M  BUltDON. 102 1i'ront li t  • •  Brooklyn. · 41 tf 

GOLD (JUAlt�� MH...IL8 ofthe most improved con· stl'llctlOn ;. Will cl:ush more quartz and do it finer than any maclune now In use , and costs much less. WM BURD O N ,  lO"'! }I'ront st . ,  .Brooklyn. 4.l tf 

V· AII.'" CELEB!lATJ(D P0l1'l' , Ull.,r·: 1;'j'FAM E nglJl�s anc:l Saw 1hlh, BOf;ardu.i' ilorsepower1'! Smut..,Machmes, Saw and <?rist Mill irons and Gearing: S aw (.T�mI?ers, Ratch,:t DrIlls. ex c: .  Orders for light and hea\�y forgmg and castIE8GA�fu�1.��tJtif\Jcio D. 13 1r 9 Gold s:., N .  Y. 
11 1" JOliN PHIN. Roche,ter, i< .  Y. _ _ ___ _ .. ___ 1!JjA�;E'S PA'I,'E�T CmC.�lIA,R 8.\ W MILLS � . . WIth S team Engme an� BOller. on hand and for :-;ale 

IIINTS ON MECH.4.NICAl .. UBA \VIN"G, not U"IU· lor $ 15;.>0, at Schenck Machme Depot. 1li3 L-Treeh"lich :;t. 
l-) 1- ally fi>und in bOJIOir:iiii�: iro

a:�;els�e('r�
nJOl: Y. �rk. A.  I .. . A���_l:�..:.\�:..... 49 10 

If,' C II O {, },; S' PA'I'E�]' lIVnRAULlC R UCK .iI.'.A DRILLING MACHINE. illustrated in the SCI>;N. 
'I'IFW AlItERICAN of April last, and which took the Gold Medal last year. at the great Fair of the Americ:>.n Insti. tute, ( Crystal P alac e. )  are now man ufactured and for �ale by us.  Price for the usual size for ordin!lry drilJing �IUO. DARLINGTON & CO . .  Room 17. N .  H. D epot 
corner of V entre and Franklin street.:l. ij 4.* ' 

200 000 R E A  D !-!;TAMlUERING 
, CURED.-N otice is hereby given 

that 1\11 stammerers. wicihing a perfe ct cure. without be. 
ing obliged to follow any rules whatever. will be furnish_ 
ed with a sealed. copy of the pamphlet ,  deposited with 
the undersigned for distribution , on making application, 
enclosing two stamps for postage. The Cure is scientific 
sure •. never-failing. Address. H. C. MEARS, Secretary: 
Burllngton, Vermont. 8 2* 

A NEW AND SCIENTIFIC INVENTION-D r  
Cheever's Galvano·Electric Regenerator. Patent 

issued Jan . 15th. 1856. A circular relating to the use of the 
instrument, embracing a general treatise of atony of the 
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may be had gratis; and will be sent to any address by 
mail by their  indicating a de-sire to receive it. All letters 
should be directed to DR. J. CHEE VER. No. 1 Tremont 
'.r emple, Boston 8 4* 

MACHINERY-S . C .  HILL S .  No. 12 Platt street. N 
Y .,dealer in Steam Engines. Boilers. Planers. Lathes 

V hucks, Drills, Pumps j Mortising, Tenoning, and Sash 
Machines, 'V'oodworth's and Daniel's Planers j Dick's 
Punches. Presses, and Shears ; Cob and Corn Mills ; Har. 
rison's Grist .Mills ; Johnson's Shingle Mills j Belting, 011. 
&c. 2 e3w 

'1'0 WHOM 1'1' MAY CONCERN-This certifies 
that 1 have one of WeBs & Co's Vircular Saw M ills 

in operation, with which we are now cuttin� from ten to 
fifteen thousand feet of road plank per day ll� houl'fi) and 
we have no doubt but we could, under favorable circum_ 
stances, cut 20,000 feet in 12 hours. Our engine is S·inch. 
bore and 16�in ch. stroke. Boiler 24. leet long, 42 inches 
diameter. two 13-inch. flues. Our logs are 8 feet long. 
mostly white oak. C. S. THOM P S O N. 

Grand Blanc, Genesee Co.,  :Mich , Sept. 1 3th. 185fi. 
Orders for mills sent to H. 'VeIls & Co., Florence, 

Hampshire Co., Mass . •  will receive prompt attention. 
6 �eow 

SALE OF PATEN'I'il-Central Inventors, Machi. 
nery, and Patent Right Depot. 212 Broadway, cor. 

of Fulton st. ,  New York. Our experience in disposing 
of rights, and extensive acquaintance throughout the 
Union has induced us to establish connecting offices in 
all the principal cities ; we have superior facilities for 
the purchase and sale of machinery. and for the sale of 
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able. 
1" A. & J. T. SPEER. 

KfiI ,\HIl.EJ, ,U ·'!-Cll lNEHY-CROZnc1l'S PNr]e NT �l.s unnvalJ ed In point of �uality and quantity of work performed. and may b� seen 10 consta.nt operation at the Harre.l Manufaetory of the undersiHned. j<'or ri!jl1tS 3.nd machw.es addre�.s 'V E L C H  & C R O Z Hl lt.  43 18* Oswego, .N .  Y. 

To CAR nUILDEU S-For S ale . one new Upri�llt 
Bc;>ring Mi11 10r boring car ,vlleels.  Maker's prIce 

$600. Will be sold for $300 cash. Address GY O S L I N  
V O L N  & C O., lIartford. Vt.  • 

. . 
ltf ' 

BOILER FLUES-All sizes and .ny length prompt· Iy furnished by JAME S O. MORSI!] & CO .. No. 79 John st.. N. Y. 51 Smos 

W��UGIIT.IlI.ON PIPE-Plain. also galvanized 
mSlde and outsIde . sold at wholesale by J.A.Ml� S 0 

MORSE & C O . •  No. 79 John st., N. Y Sl 3mos ' 

FORI!ES & BOND , ArHsl., 89 Nassau st, N.Y .. Me. 
chamcal and general Draughtsmen on wood.stone,&c.  

Olf ... ! QIL ! OIL !-�or railroads, steamers, and for machmery and 1mrmng-Pease's Improved Machine. ry and Uurning Oil will save fifty per cent. and will not gum. 'fhis oil possesses qualities vitally esse�t.ial for lubri. eating and burning. and jound in no other oil. It  is of fered .to the public UPO!! th� most re.liable, thorough. and practIcal test. Our most skillful engmeer� and machinist.s prononnce. itsupe;ri.or and cheap�r than any other, and the onJy 011 that IS III all cases relIable and will not gum �'�.e S Clel}tific American, after several tests. pronounced It supenor to any other they have ever used tor machinery." For sale only by the inventor and manufacturer.  Ii'. S .  PEAS.g , til Main st . •  I3ufihJo N Y And W. S. ROWLAND I'< CO . .  Agents for Chi·c.;o· in N. B,-1l.eliable orders filled for any part oHlle U n'Hed States and Europe. 1 tf 

N(�RCROSS nO'l'ARY PLANING IUAClUNE '1'he SUl"!reme qourt of the U. S . ,  at the r.J..1erm oflS53 and 18p4., havmg deCIded that the patent granted to .Njch� ola!'f (T. Norcross, of date 1"eb. 12, 1850, for a Rotary PIa. !lil)ff Machine for Planing Boards and Planks l S  not an mirmgement of the 'Voodworth Patent. 
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NE\V HA VF..N MFG. CO.-Machinists' Tools Irol1 Planers. Engine a.nd Hand L a.thes, Drills. Bolt Cutters. Gear Cutters, Chucks, &c. ,  on hand and finishing 'fhese ':Pools are of superior quality. and are for sal� lo� 
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HARRISON'S 30 INCil GR.'\IN �IILLS-L •. 
. test Patent.- A supply constantly on h and. Price $�O. .Address New !laven Manufacturing Co. .  New Haven, Conn. 1 tf 
1!00t.E� INCn U!>TATIONS PREVEN'l'EDA l'ilmpJe and cheap condense r manufactured b ym. Bur.don. 102 Front st .• Brooklyn, will take every par. 
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of such machines will please state what the bore and stroke of thfit eD&:ines are. and what kind of water is to be w� « U  
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(;bcclled l'el'l!Piration. 

There arc two kinds of perspiration, sensible 
and insens'ibie. 'When we see drops of water 
on the surface of the body as the result of ex
ercise, or subsidence of fever, that is  sensible 
perspiration, perspiration recognized by the 
sense of sight. But when perspiration is so 
gentle that it cannot be detected in the shape 
of water-drops, when no moisture can be felt, 
when it is known to us only by a certain soft
ness of the skin, that is insensible perspiration, 
and is so gentle that it may be checked to a 
very considerable extent without special in
j ury. But to use popular language which 
cauuot be mistaken, when a man is sweating 
freely, and it is suddenly checked, and the 
sweat is not brought out again in a very few 
moments, sudden and painful sickness is a 
very certain result. 

What, then, checks perspiration 1 A draft 
of air while we are at rest, after exercise, or 
getting the clothing wet and remaining at rest 
while it is so. Getting out of a warm bed 
and going to an open window or door, has 
beeu the death of multitudes. 

A lady heard the cry of fire at midnight ; 
it was bitter cold ; it was so near, the flames 
illuminated her chamber. She l eft the bed, 
hoisted the window, the cold chilied her in a 
moment. I" rom tbat hour until L er death, a 
quarter of a century later, she never saw a 
well day. 

A young lady went to her window in her 
night cl othes to look a t  wm ething in the 
street, leaning h er unprotected arms on the 
stone window-sill, which was damp and cold. 
She oec<1mc an invltlid, and will remain so 
for life.  

Sir Thomas C olby being in a profuse sweat 
one night, happened to remember that he had 
left the key of his wine cellar on the parlor 
tallIe, and, tilaring his servants might improve 
the i nadvertence and drink some of his wine, 
he left his hed, walked down stairs, the sweat
ing pro ceO's WttS chcckell, from which he died 
in a few days, leaving six millions of dollars 
in English fhnds . His illness was so brief 
and violent that he had no opportunity to 
make his will , and his immense property was 
lIivi dcd among five or six day-laborers who 
were his nearest relativeB . 

The great practi cal lesson which we wish 
to impress upon the min d o f the reader is th is : 
When you arc perspiring freel y, keep in motion 
until you get to a good fire, or to some place 
where you are perfectly sheltered from any 
draft of air whatever. 

[The above is from Hall':J Journal qf Health, 
and we cannot out commend it to general at
tention. There are but few persons, we be
lieve, who cannot recall some case within their 
own observation, of violent colds, consump
tion and premature death, caused by perspira
tion being suddenly checked. W e have known 
many such cases ourselves. No one requires 
to be iuformed that checked perspiration is 
oftentimes the cause of disease ;  but there are 
so many who are liable to forget or ov erlook 
this fact, that it is good and necessary to give 
frequent warnings like the above. 

.. ... . ..  
Retnrn of the Atlantic Surveying Expedition. 

The U. S. steamer .fir·ctic, which was sent 
out by the Secretary of the Navy, to survey 
the intended route "cross the Atlantic ocean 
between Newfoundland and Ireland, for the 
ocean telegraph cable, has arrived at this 
port, having sounded all the way across the 
bed of the ocean. The section traversed by 
the .JJ.Telie is a plateau. The bottom, in the 
deepest part, is a very fine mud, of a mouse
gray color, so soft that the sounding instru
ments would frequently snnk several feet into 
it. Toward the shores on each side, this 
mud changes into a fine green ooze. No other 
substances were met with, no rock, nor any
thing that might prove fatal to a telegraph 
wire.  The whole distance across was found 
to be 1 ,640 sea miles, from St. Johns, New
foundland, to Valentia Harbor, Ireland. 'l.'he 
greatest depth was found nearly in the center 
between these two places, namely, 2 miles, 
186 feet. 

The survey was accomplished without much 

�tientifit �meritan� 
difficulty, and the conclusion deduced i s ,  that 

I 
himself, and, he regretted to say, it had been 

the bed of the ocean for the submarine tele- far from satisfactory. The specimen submit-
graphic cable is exceedingly favorable. ted had all the appearance of burned and im-

• - . . perfect cast-iron. He might say it was rotten 
Experiment. with Be .. emer'. Process. hot and rotten cold. Mr. Dawson corrobora-

The Liverpool (Eng.) Morning Herald states ted this statement, and also said that he had 
that some experiments have recently been been much disappointed in the result ; the 
made at the Mersey Steel and Iron Works, in portion submitted to the rolling machine had 
that city, to test the merits of Bessemer's pro- proved every way intractable. The C hairman 
cess. added that he hoped ere long better results of 

At the Monthly Meeting of the Liverpool this process would be manifested ; but, 'in the 
Polytechnic Society, the Chairman, Edward one to which he referred, he was informed 
Jones, Esq., said that a specimen of Besse- that the iron cost £6 per tun originally, and 
mer's iron had been received and tested by after being operated on as he saw it, he did 
Mr. Clay, in the presence of Mr. Dawson and not consider it worth £4 per tun. 

MACHINE FOR MAKING TUBES. 

N ew Tube l·'ormer. ing wing, F, by means of the hinge by which 
The Stowe Manuf'lcturing Co . ,  of PlantS-

I 
A is connected to F .  

ville, C onn., exhihit at the great Fair o f  the O n  the other side o f  the rod there is a fold
American Institute, Crystal Palaee, one of I ing wing, G, similar to F, and similarly oper
their tube-forming machines, from which our I ated by the crank, 1. This folding wing, G, 
cut is taken.  In this machine tubes are formed I bears a gauge against which the blank is 
by first bringing the blank into the shape of I placed under the die rod. These machines 
the letter U, and by means of hinged folders 

I 
can be fitted with different die rods and beds 

completing the tube. to form any desired blank. 
C represcn:s t:,e �od around whic� the tubes To

. 
form a tube the �lank is place� under 

are formed ; It IS hmged to the gUlde, D, on the dIe rod, C ;  the rod 1$ then forced mto its 
the right of the machine-and attached to the bed by means of the foot lever, L ;  the folding 
guide, D, on the left, in such a manner as to wing, G, is then moved over the rod, after 
be freely liberated, to slip the tube off the rod. which the folding wing F is moved in the like 
This rod is forced into the concave bed, B, by manner, and the tube is formed. 
applying the foot to the lever, L. F is a fold- The inventor states that with this machine 
ing wing turning on pins passing through its from 6 to 8,000 feet of speaking tubes can be 
ends at K K. A is a hinged plate fastened to formed in a day, that eight gross of rattle
F in such a manner as to be easily adjusted to box handles have been made in an honr. 
rods of any size, whether taper or straight. Six series are made capable of forming 

The folding wing, with its hinged plate, is tubes two feet long, down to lamp tubes . For 
turned on its axis over the rod by the crank, further information address th\) Stowe 11an
J. This axis must be in a line longitudinally ufacturing Co.,  Plantsville, Conn. 
with the centers of the die rod, when that rod � • _ .. 
is forced into its bed. 'rhe edge of the plate, American and F.nglish Agricultural 

A, is made to press on the rod to form the up- Implement •• 
per parts of the tube, by turning said plate At a dinner recently given at Aylsford, 
with the folding wing, F, over the rod. This Kent Co. ,  Eng., to celebrate the return of Mr. 
pressure is removed on the return of the fold- B etts, the celebrated railroad contractor, from 

a tour in the United States and Canadas, h e  
stated that our people i n  America were behind 
the people in England in agricultural imple
ments, excepting mowing machines, in which 
we excelled, and one of which he had brought 
with him, and which, drawn by two horses, 
had cut eleven acres per day. He stated that 
America was a magnificent country, one far 
better for the poor man, but possessing far 
less comforts and privileges than E ngland for 
those who possessed capital. 

We think Mr. Betts did not travel altogeth
er with his eyes open in our country. 'rhere 
are j ust as many comforts and conveniences 
for those who have capital in this country as 
there are in England ; of course, this is not 
the case in the newly settled parts of our 
country ; this cannot be expected but in the 
older states and in our cities . And even in 
our new States, enterprise is so active that in  
a very few years after any place is settled i t  
attracts most at the refinements and luxuries 
of life to it. We know that his opinions re
specting American agricultural implements 
are wrong. Our hay forks, axes, cultivators, 
planters, scythes, rakers, h oc�, and even our 
plows, yes, most of our agricultural imple
ment s are now superior to those made and 
used in England. A most creditable and 
marked improvement has oeen made during 
the past few years in all our agricultural t ools 
and implements . It is  true that there are too 
mauy poor implements manufactured so as to 
be sold cheap, but this is the case in e very coun
try ; we do not pefer to these, but to those of 
the best quality, which can be obtained of 
every respectable dealer. IVe are of opinion, 
j udging from what we have seen ourselves, 
that American Agricultural Implements, as a 
whole,  are the best iu the world.  
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